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The Evening Gazette ha* 
readers in St. John 

other daily
The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

A more
than any
newspaper.
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PRICE TWO CENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1890.

VOL III.—WHOLE NO. 823. CHRISTMASSECOND EDITION. Jk EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XIWAS1890.
101 matters.BRIBING A WITNESS.THE INDIAN TROUBLES. MANCHESTER,ROLLER

OATMEAL
CHRISTMAS EVE.

New Goods for Christmas
-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.

WHITE WHITEWARE

ROBERTSONTHE PROSPECTS ABB OOOD FOB A 
SPEEDY RESTORATION OF OWIET.

THE JUDGE OVERHEARS THE CON
VERSATION BETWEEN THE MEN.

LATEST GL
ettV«s BY THE OAE- 

tPOBTBBS.AND THAT GOOD OLD MAN SANTA 
CLAUS WILL GO THE ROUNDS. & ALLISON S.Christmas Ach

mas.Glft-I. \dEme*t-A 
laitons, eie.J'emperonee Bien-

Ice Cutting at 
commenced.

He Imposes a Penally and the Offender 
is Arreeted-The St. Joseph de Levla 
Disaster—A Government Reward 
Offered.

Over two Hundred ofSlttin* BnU’s Pel-

This Is the Busiest Day of all the Year Biff Foot’s Band Bounded Up—The

SAILKD—The ba— d TUB HOLIDAYS.
barqtEvaLynch^teBhi^d F 0^d,t -« - —^ ‘

éSHsS'w'S Novelties in Fancy Goods,
station. the Centra which .re laid oat tor impeotion on (h.

j£S*KÜ'V «ft Second Floor of onr Ket.il Depar.men .

mSTFLOOB.
irrr.:,s îfes-

Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs ^
The Public Library in the 1 Han aa.h—-a^ AU J^hietS

North end, win be dosed lot™1. choice Real Lace Handkercnieis.
mainder of the year and until'flt wllUlwv jw*r-hiefs .

Saturday evening in January of Fancy Silk ud R.ffle. 1er Neck B».
W£^ --------------- SPECIAL IMPORTATION ^«AS—

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOR LADIES.
Sydney street.-------- --------------- Sm.li fitted ^$,=^1: Fs^iM|™-£0ior« Bnl,b c«-.

The Days are now beginning to gll W0BK in Feit, sush <w Whiek Holden. Shoe Case.; Tea Cut,. P«
Æy“3^^ha^dB^BTsï|gB™^B^^acARvlNO CLOTHS. SPLASH,SS, 

Before the new year comes in the da%AMVKD LINES. TRAY CLOTHS, nTRlPS. D.OYL . .
will have lengthened over three minutel ^I^CLOT^ » Onument, «

UaÂTs»riio.Manao.Sh^d Andaio.i.o, Ma *•—«

f?ACK NBEDLi RUN LACE SCARFS. 
lUSH 6 O’CLOCK COVERS. PLUSH TABLE CENT®

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

’«rentand the Merchant* are Dois* a-------DL------ Lake has beenGOLDENBushing Trade. BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Quebec, Dec. 24.—In the police court 

yesterday, the case of the revenue de
partment against David Roy was fixed 
for hearing, but shortly before Judge 
Murray came into court, the defendant, 
who keeps a hotel at St Roch’s, is said 
to have tried to bribe the principal wit
ness. The judge who was in an adjoin
ing room, heard a conversation between 
tbe two men and after hearing the wit
nesses, imposed a heavy fine on Roy 
and gave him a severe lecture in the 
presence of all. Roy was then put under 
oouds for trying to bribe a witness, and 
gave bail to appear in court today.

A merry Christmas.
The St. Joseph de Levis Disaster.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—It is stated among 
politicians here that the utmost 
efforts are being made by local 
politicians at Quebec to induce 
the people to ‘believe that the 
Dominion government is responsible for 
the recent accident at St. Joseph de I^vis 
and if the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
should be in that sense it would surprise 
nobody. The inquest still continues but 
little of importance has transpired.

A Government Reward.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rapid Cm', B. D., Dec. 24.—Two hun
dred and forty-four of Sitting Bulls 
followers have surrendered at Fort Yates 
and Fort Bennett. .

Colonel Sumner has rounded up 330 oi 
Big Foot’s people on the Cheyenne 
river and Will probably bring them into 
Fort Mead, The majority of outlying 
troops are now concentrating along the 
Cheyenne river and the order; is daily 
expected to close in on the renegades.

The Indians last night burned a ranch 
belonging to a man named McCormick 
and stole everything of value.

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Water- Just at this season of the year Climo’s 

studio is worth a visit. It is huog With 
mar y beautiful specimens of the 
photographer’s art, and Climo now 
stands one of the leading photographers 
in Canada. He fully understands his 
business, and combines this with the 
taste and skill of a true artist. His son 
is also engaged as an operator at his 
studio, and the former has originated a 
new style of photograph—a dark-light 
which gives a splendid effect to any 
profile. , ,

Climo’s apartments are roomy, and he 
does his “printing” by a southern light, 
which is a very rapid process. In his 
waiting room are tastefully arranged 
the magnificent photographs winch he 
-hed at the recent exhibition, and which 
for execution and finish are not to be 
surpassed anywhere. These, however, 
are only samples of Climo’s regular 
work, which cannot fail at any time to 
give entire satisfaction.

MB. dean’s DISPLAY IN THE MARKET.
The showing of Christmas meats and 

fowls at Mr. Thomas Dean’s stall in the 
country market is a very fine one. The 
stall is nicely decorated with evergreens, 
and quarters of choice beef hang from 
the hooks,whil3 the sideboards are load
ed with turkeys, geese and ducks. Quail 
and prairie hens are among his novelties 
in this line. His best beef was raised 
by Charles Baker of Fort Lawrence, 
Cumberland county, N. 8., and James 
Gillard of Annapolis. The Victoria hotel, 
steamer Cumberland and private board
ing houses in this city have secured a 
good deal of it His showing of port is 
also a fine one, and the whole stock 
evidences Mr. Dean’s abilities as a judge 
of good things in the meat line.

A. T. BUBTIN’S PIANO STORE
at 38 Dock street is worth a visit any 
time to all who like to see a fine piano, 
or think of getting one at any time. 
Mr. Bustin is now showing the celebrat
ed R 8. Williams & Son’s pianos in oak, 
walnut, French burl, and rosewood cases; 
upright and grand square styles. These 
pianos which are manufactured in Tor
onto have won a wide reputation for 
their sweetness of tone and their beau
tiful finish, and they already adorn 
many of tbe homes of the best families 
in St John. Mr. Bustin also sells the 
well-known Mendelssohn and Evans 
Bros.’s pianos and keeps organs of the 
best make always on hand at all times.

He has, too, sheet music and small 
musical instruments and as his house is 
the oldest in the trade in St John peo
ple can depend on him for getting the 
best in his line always.

Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

SYRUP
Just received by

FINLEY.SHERATON 8c SELFRIDGE FRONT STORE-

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
to

STRANGLED HIMSELF.

-Henry Sherples, an Englishman by « 
birth, committed snicide in levi Freem’s 
house on the Marsh street yesterday even- • 
ing. He bad been living with Freem 
about a month, being for some time pre
vious located in the United States. After 
coming to St. John Sherples secured em
ployment in the cotton factory, but he 
occupied a portion of his time, too, in

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S.

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
STARTLING
PRICES

-AT-

In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season^we have
some very fine lots of Blankets, (Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial
nature^ p,ancy q00(is Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useful articles for Christmas
Presents. . „. ,

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Carp, Ont., Dec. 24.—The government 
has offered five hundred dollars reward 
for the arrest of the murderer of Lang-

IN
An Inquest. —Coroner Berryman be- 

iran his enquiry into tbe death of the 
Englishman Henry Sherples, 
mitted suicide yesterday. Among the 
witnesses examined were Police Officer 

—Evening Service— Corbett and Dr. John Simon.

A Christmas Gift.—If there was a 
happy man on the West side of the har
bor to-day it was William Purdy, the 
popular St. James street grocer. He re
ceived a very acceptable Christmas
present this morning in the form of------
a bouncing baby girl.

Equity Court.—In the equity court 
room this morning, before His Honor 
Judge Palmer, Mr. A. J. Trueman ap
plied for an order in the nature of habeas 
corpus, directed to the sheriff of Kings 
county to show cause why he detains in 
Ci stody one John Lanzhey, and the 
matter stands over until Friday next.

The Victoria Election.—The trial of 
the Victoria election petition was today 
set down for the 24tn 
before Mr. Justice Tuck, 

a General Pugslev desired an early date 
but it was found impracticable to get an 
earlier date than the one fixed owing to 
intervening circuits. Geo. F. Gregory 
was in attendence.

People, making purchases 
for Christmas and seeing the sights, 
thronged King and Charlotte streets to
day. Officer Wm. Weatherbead was 
kept busy on Charlotte street in keeping 
the crowds moving and preventing 
blockrdes. One man said it looked just 
like Chicago. He had no idea that St. 
John could turn out each a crowd.

was a, member. Yesterday Sherples was ----------—o-------------
about the house as usual, but in the aft- ^ ,A
ernoon Mrs. Freem went to town. When Doublé Width Gft8uIB6r6S 20 to liOU 
she returned she discovered Sherples’ JJlgter Cloths - - - 40 to 2.00 
body suspended by a rope from a cross | ger]jn Shoulder Shawls 

bar in a room at the back of the house.
The unfortunate man had taken. _ j 
a couple of edgings from a pile in oWMISuOWllfi 
the room and placing them cross-1 Jjjrjen Table D

VS£SS*&A& T&t Prints good width - -
he made from a piece of rope yarn, and, Linen Towels - - - 4 TO uUC
having fastened it around hie neck he . t . . 12 l-2oapparently had carefully lowered his UOttOMKie
body and drawn his legs up off the floor, Ladies Corsets ----- AA0
for the scaflbld was not more than four Ladies Jerseys, 46, - - - - 45c feet high. In this manner lie slowly huauiois oornoyn, -tv, 
strangled to death. When discovered Black Cashmere Hose - - - IDO 
the body was cold and the man had JJgjjig Shirts HeaVV Bibbed - 35o doubtless been dead some time. Assist- ° J

summoned and the body re - Cardigan J &CK8t8 
to the dead house, where the Jflen’s Linen Ooll&TO - “ 

coroner decided to hold an inquest. p » Pnllarfl . - -
Sherples was a man of 40 years of age, DOyS VOliaiS 

and the cause for his suicide is not yet Boys’ Wool Soarfs - •
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New goods by every English steamer. I have 
a larre stock and it must be sold.

and our famous

ford. who com-
FBE DERICTON ITEMS.

15c A merry Chris
Midnight Mass—Christmas Purchas-4cFactory Cotton yd. vide tation at the Barker5o Damaged by Fire—Alder-

- 35o man Beckwith Successful.
5o Wool Olovra. Boy,' Cult Glove. (Astnwluu. bock).(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Dec. 24.—A “Merry 
Christmas” to the readers of the Gazette

w GtovM^Kiâ oio’vô.. A.tr«h.n b.ok.

% is the wish of its correspondent.
Christmas eve service will be held this 

evening at Christ church (St. Ann’s) 
commencing at 7.30 p. m.

Midnight mass will be celebrated to
night at St. Duns tan’s church.

The stores the last three days have 
presented quite a lively appearance with 
Christmas purchasers.

Lewis J. Elliott, clerk of the Barker 
House and J. H. Mclnernv steward,were 
each presented this morning with 
handsome horseshoe scarf pin set in 
diamonds by Mr. F. B. Coleman, pro- 
pritor of the Barker.

Mr. J. B. Snowball of Chatham who 
has been here attending the meeting of 
tbe Canada Eastern railway left this 
morning for home.

Lee’s livery stable adjoining Lee’s 
Opera House situated on Westmorland 
street was badly damaged by fire this 
afternoon. No insurance.

In the Gleaner voting contest for the 
most popular alderman which closed this 
morning at 10 o’clock Alderman Beck
with was the successful candidate, re
ceiving 11,397 votes which gives him 
the privilege of distributing, to the de
serving poor of the different churches

Dent’s Kid Gloves.Josejiine Kid Gloves. __
DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.

Glove i, convenient for m»U chc=«e .neb » ver tare.
Driving Gloves,

X- 80c Cape Closes.ance was 
moved 5c Mousque^ir Glove*,

and in the new shades.5c Evening Gloves in Silk, very long 
Continoed iiqiobe, Sun and —

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

JARDINE

5c February next, 
Solicitorknown.

Another Letter From Schofield A Co.
To the Editor of the Gasette.

Sir,—What is the matter with Mr.
George Robertson now? Why la he
SS)“hnUsthe W; M
cause of his piteous appeal to the news-1 MO. 9
oapere last evening for protection ? Real
ly, if he does not display more pluck and 
consistency, the public will begin to 
imagine that we are in possession of some 
dreadful' secret® concerning him that we 
are about to divulge.

Notwithstanding his discourteous 
treatment in rushing into the newspapers 
without first submitting his grievance to I 4 geO y
us privately ;and his subsequent abusive ■ ■ ™ J
remarks concerning onr firm; we have SAp ,■!>&
obtained and published foil information U|PV
regarding the Halifax trouble that he a ■ ■ m^eligg
complain* ;*«» A lai- ”
suppress onr reply to his personal re- 

A firm which remains in existence over marks concerning ourselves, unfairly 
fifiv years has during that time gained a stating that we are going to abuse him, 
lasting reputation. Messrs. Jardine & before he knows what we have to say.
Co. have done this and no grocery store Surely he must have a very guilty con- 
in tbe city is better or more favorably science of something that he has done 
known than theirs. They sell nothing wrong, or else he would act differently, 
but groceries of the best quality, and Now, before proceeding further with 
are lame wholesalers. The finest Mai- this discussion, in order to show 
aga grapes, Florida oranges, canned the public that, notwithstanding mr. 
goods-and preserves are sold by Jardine Robertson’s unmanly conduct, we h 
& Co. A specialty is made of confection- no desire to be vindictive in the matter, 
ary which is retailed as low as 12 cents We make him the following reasonable 
per pound. All kinds of nuts are also to and seasonable offer. If he will 
>e obtained at this large Prince William promptly and manfolly retract and
8treetalore- fatte rs pu b U fl hed o v e Mi i 8 o wn  ̂i gna t ur« t N. B.-RonM„e Bargain, In

in the Globe and Gazkttk, where his every department.ssrr-sassÿ & "ilsI < ash
this correspondence—failing which we 
shall of course proceed with our own de
fense, and perhaps “carry the war into 
Africa” a short distance.

■9

PATENT “GLACIER” _ I
48 King Street.

TG0MERY,
Street, Crowds ofKBDEY A OO.

One of the busiest establishments dur
ing this Christmas season, is that of 
Kedey & Ca, on Union street Their 
store is well stocked with all classes of

_____________^_____________ <lry 8°°d8> and thia co"Pled wl,

WISHING YOU A MERRYC HRISTMAS,
and gents’ mufflers are so pretty and 
abundant that it is difficult to make a 

The firm are selling woollen 
$ cheap. The cloths and ladies’ 

i goods invite the inspection of all 
wish anything in this line. 

jardins a oo.

F. E. HOLMAN, ULSTER
CLOTHS, GO-4HB

<8 wide, 
ards.

we would invite your attention to the following useful Christmas Presents,

Bilk Hand kerchief*, While and Colored;
Kid and Wool Glove*; Wool Vests and Jerseys; 
Fascinators; Wool Clouds and Mitts;
Cardigans, Cadies’ and Children’s Underwear; 
Gent’s MntHcrs and Ties.

We have a large assortment of the obove goods at lowest cash prices.

Perfectly Seaworthy.—The
wardens held a survey on the 
H. N. Clements yesterday.

f~'ur4 a>,Q Loft mflde two toot 
water. Inside of an nour the vessel 
made another inch. The portwardens 
consider the Clements perfectly sea
worthy. _________

brig?0VV.

The captain i — — _____

We have an extra attract- T] A jJTFT 9. 
ion this year for housekeepers Ufolluli Qt 
who make presents of Wool 

, Dresses at Xmas time—lengths
“Nom.’’.—After the temporary cessation .

of concerts and musical events during Qf double Width StUu COntain- 
the busy season preceediug Christmas . . . ...
music lovers will hear with fresh zest mer Q to 8 vdS and Single Width 
that a Christmas Cantata has been B . . , .
prepared by the talented organist  ̂of ^t. to 14 yds, haV6 been laid OUt
iunnchoir°audC leading soloists. Saint on a counter and marked at
Saen’s "Noel” abounds in bright and
joyous music and the fact of its bemg mUch less than regular prices.
under the leadership of Mr. Ford, .
insures a first class performance.. The £ present Of thlS Kind IS mOSt 
Cantata will be given on Tuesday even-
ing next. | acceptable.

---*1
dross
who i of tea. leaner.ivenby

MOSCTOK MISCELLANY.80c. up. 
WALTER 
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

_____illstle Knterprlse—Firemen’s
Sapper— Baslness Brisk—Point Da 
Chene Harbor—Church Christmas 
Decorations and Services.

J<

)213 Union Street([EDEY & CO, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, N. B.—The “Times” has sent 

a representative to Belledune to inquire 
into the disappearance of the sailor 
Williams, who was last seen at tbe 
house of one Pitre near the river two 
months ago. From the report submitted, 
it is apparent a fool crime has been com
mitted. „ . .

The annual sapper of the firemen took 
Members of the

LONDONCHRISTMAS GOODS.
HOUSETHE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

retail.

Cor. Charlotte & Union St,
Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jbc.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, aU styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry;
Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A lookattUe stock will convince you that it Is complete.

THOMAS FINLAY,
the harness-maker, deals extensively in 
leather and all the requisites of the 
harness business. He keeps, a large 
number of employes engaged in 
factoring harness. Mr. Finlay s plaoe 
of business is on Union street, and he is 
prepared to sell at the most reasonable 
prices in the market He is a practical 
workman, and guarantees the 
which comes from his store.

BONNELL A COWAN HALIFAX MATTERS.
as retail dealers hold a foremost place Appeln<m^L8„dd« De.tb.
carry? fulUtock! and have on ^and aD sfeoial to THEOAimra.

especially large quantity of canned goods Halifax, Dec. 24.—The Rev W. B.
and fancy groceries. In the regular lines Beiliss has been appointed curate of Bt

^Joseph "Martin, a resident of Dart-| A BUSINESS CARD
ness now, but they have an extended month, dropped dead while eating his
patronage throughont the entire year. dinner yesterday. i rp-n-ci-ii/r A TTtTT' fl-ARP

THKAMSB1CANDYXWOBKS. Jn.U„
The office of the American Dye works by tklbqraph to thk gazette. - "and— , ,

sq“orfe™“îeft^ro8"ïffl Jriw Boulogne, Dec 24-Justin McCarthy A Fine OhanoeFor Selection.
tPhi.mCtnlny1s°the very tart and * vriîl SS» kKiCÆ -aid?/ belfeved

lk baron BOBEBTSoN'sBuaa™ stamps ^^o^dMooe mlny waiters to K»»

are handy at all seasons. He makes come out against Parnell in «11 direotionr. and n ™
them in all etylea at the cheapest rates. __________ _ __________ »re .identic,!. the hoportaaoe
Mr. Robertson also sells the handy In„,_ of Dalle. In Bneno. Ayres. WATCH ES and
Victor typewriter and supplies the eY telegraph to gazette. jewelry that «ppeni, to every faner,
beautiful white enamel letters which m0ntevkdeo, Dec. 24.—The govern-1 Ne. si KINO street.
make such attractive window signs. ment introduced a bill in the Chamber ________

B. g. boovil, of Deputies raising the duties on spirits, m Hi
on North wharf, deals extensively in sugar, perfumery, tinned provisions and * IAI A D t
teas, his specialties being novelties in tobacco. | Ci W w wm 1 » ■■
this line. His importations are marked ni? THF.___
by the quality of stock, and the variety Teiewrupbic Flashes ------OF THE------
of the brands. Mr. Scovil is agent for The cotton masters of Lancashire,Eng. ^ ■>

have the Pelee Island Vineyard Co., and he have conceeded an increase of five per r1 E3 f 'B I
calls attention to the the special brands cent in the wages of their employees. V# ■ ■

Skating of grape juice, which may be sampled Tfae sagar house of the Courtright
1 Made at his establishment, and which he can Eugtis Fllsiier plantation, near New M™in<y

import on order. Ihe juice is purely orieanSi waa burned yesterday. Loss We have bad a taste of what is coming, .g
from the grape, and is of delicious $100 000. ao be prepared for more; and call at
flavor, taking the place of the stronger Condova yesterday a canal buret
and more costly wines. Jtg hanks and destroyed one hundred

houses. It is also stated that one hun
dred lives were lost

place last evening, 
town council wrere present. A pleasant 
time was spent .

The merchants report trade to be brisk 
just now'. Pleasant weather with good 
sleighing prevails at present.

Point Du Chene harbor is
qUThe°churcbes are decorated for Christ
mas-tide and services will be held to-

I. C. R Temperance Regulations.—
Some months &go the employes of the 
Intercolonial railway received circulars
Wdingethheemil,"nay Son19^0H ^0£ AOISQ‘ »g UIBK ‘aONSHMYT H
to ysTl°iqnW0Lb T ‘few°bdaays "agHto ’ pdQ AUB JIJ RUB 3ZJS AUV ,

M,plpJwluting00,hrt Ttrctad ^ I -spjBMdn PUB 09*88
decided that the employes can sign a 
liquor seller's requisition for license if 
thev wish to do so. Both circulars have 
occasioned more or less comment among 
the men.

WALTER SCOTT,manu-

32 (South Side) King Square. at present

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Yours respectfully 
Schofield & Co., (Limited.) 

St John, Dec. 24. mstock
morrow.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. G a» Explosion In a Theatre.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 24.—An explosion of gas 
occurred at the Alhambra theatre at 
Hartlepool last night. The building 
was wrecked and several employes in
jured. It happened shortly before the 
performance or there would have been 
great loss of life.

The OI
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SfS-'8,"w' HSiF..
per ton. In addition to the coal trouble Troop & &>“••••••••...........
iTis said a gas famine is imminent. Emerso^& F.sher.........

Jos. F. Merritt.........
Scotia...........................
Mrs. E. H. Lester...
Miss Lester........«.................
Cash F. K..........................

INasaHd SVWXSIHHGm l fan?fy-
|iv ^nV^^WA^Paqz^5;i

b sb euo 9AI939J o) posueid eq pinoAi spuetij anoX jo XuyDolls, all sizes; 'CTEHza: -DJsrx'SicHSToys, endless variety;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

Booklets and Xmas Cards.

Of Personal Interest.
W. A. Trueman, judge of probates for 

Albert county is in the city.
aai*i kvh

vrxao ŒNYI
into noX s« Xsuo s« eg 

Xsbo oq },uik) noA ji

-----FROM-----

Christmas Acknowledgement.
The treasurer of the St. John P.O. Asylum 

with thanks the

tw Railroad Strike,large assortment, prices low.

•WATSON <Sb OO, WE ARE LOADED WITH
..........  $50.00
.......... 25.00
.......... 25.00
.......... 25.00
........... 25.00
.......... 10.00

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,
p. 8.—Ladies Journal for January. GOODSANDiSOME

OLIDAYHN. B.—American Stamps for sale-

.0.00

Proving Miracles Possible. that make Very Useful Presents.
But low prices are making the load lighter every day.

........ 5.00
........ 5.00They Halt Leave Berlin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Beblix, Dec. 24.—The police have 

ordered all unlicensed sanatoriums, 
hotels, etc., that all consumptives and 
patients suffering from infectious dis
eases must be removed in eight days, 
or the places will be closed. This 

seriously affects private clinics.

3.00
1.00

Solid Revelations from usScience and Skepticism Cornered. 
direct to the multitude, that will fUl their hearts wUh joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy themost unreasonable.

2.00

He Avenged His Fat her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lou,-ville, Kv., Dec. 24,-Near Man-
Motart |U 

Gregory. Gregory, three months ago, | liLi- 
killed the boy’s father.

DOWLING BROS.,
measure

95 King Street.Counterfeit Bills.This 
been po BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. 24.—This city 
_ flooded with $2 counterfeit silver 
certificates of tbe issue of 1888. Treas
ury agent Carter has notified tbe public 
to refuse all $2 bills of the series men
tioned.

Lynched by Railroad Men.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Walla Walla, Wash., Dec. 24.—Three 
tramps who overpowered a brakeman 
on the Oregon Short line have been 
lynched near HutinAon, Ore,by railroad

grsgsssssr-
.ÆgSfflSaKKV"

33 CHARLOTTE ST. Imitation
Silk

Handkerchiefs
2 Cents Each.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
has this year issued an original calender

cases of canned goods and barrels ot yesterday President Harrison sent to 
flour. Mr. Finley has also a very la^e name 0f Henry B. Brown,
stock of fancy groceries, and tda succew Michigan, as associate justice of the 
in business has been due largely to his Dremegcourt of the United States, vice

r^ety, ChtofIWarm Underclothing,

-----  * counts in the indictment.
•TIIK NAWTELL MURDER 1RIAL. ----------------. ♦«-----------

for a pair oflankete and Yarns, to make room for a biglarrival 

can build up your own province by getting honest

Murdered by Mexicans.
Tm .BOR A PH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 24.—Y. M. 
Wilkins, partner in the large cattle ranch 
of Wilkins Bros. & Co., and a cowboy 
named C. 8. Walton, were found shot 
dead yesterday at their camp. Mexicans 
are suspected.

The Times on Jameson’s Diary.
BY TKLEOBAPH TO THK OAZXTTK.

London, Dec. 24.—The Times, says, 
no one reading Jameson’s diary will be
lieve him capable of the cold blooded 
ferocity that Assad attributed to him, 
though he cannot be acquitted of grev- 
ious blame.

Honors for Sir John Hennessy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Dec. 24—The carriage of Arch
bishop Croke awaited Sir John Pope Hen
nessy at Thnrles last night. The arrival 
of Sir John in town was the signal for 
rival demonstrations by the two factions.

Ainerlcnn Bacon Seised.
BY TKI.KORAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Cologne, Dec. 24.—Officials in this city 
have seized a quantity of American ba- 

valued at 60,000 marks and have 
ted the Dutch merchant whoimport-

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TEYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Then you will wantJ. A. REID, Manager, arres 

ed the bacon.

Killed By indlaus.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Pierre, S. D. Dec. 24,-Tbree white 
men, are reported killed by Indians in 
Pratt country on the White river.

Parnell Off For Paris.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Dublin, Dec. 24.—Parnell starts for 
Paris to-night to meet W m. O rien.

A Birthday Party !
A true and loving greeting 

Upon thy natal day ;
May every year make brighter 

The blessings on thy way.

May each new cycle glitter 
With promise clear and sweet,

A golden ray to hasten 
Thy homeward-olimbing fee t.

As sinks the sun in splendor 
Behind the west at night,

To rise in dawning glory 
Another nation’s light,

So may thy life-sun setting 
In light of golden deeds,

Arise in yonder heaven 
Where Christ His people feeds ;

Where He, the Light Eternal,
Shall on the ransomed shine.

And love that here burned feebly 
Shall merge in Love Divine 1

DeFOREST, Then in FURS, a nice warm

X BOA AND MUFF,London Stock Markets.of the Testimony Intro
duces This Morning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dover, N. H., Dec. 24.-In the Sawtell 

trial today testimony tending to show 
the amicable relations between _ Isaac 
and Hiram, and the unfriendly 
feelings between Hiram and his 
wife was introduced and two 
physicians testified as to hemorrhage 
likely in their opinion to follow the pis
tol shot wounds. Recess till 2 p. m.

The Mature ------ORA------‘aw&’k.95 i for money SHOULDER CAPEÂHL8Hü3is&îï&v.
Do. do do seconds -..

i Canada Pacific........................
Brie .........................................

do. Seconds.......................
Illinois Omtrml..........
Mexican ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central....
Pennsylvania..............

THE TAILOR. is just what you need; and there again 
............ 741 lÿg the spot in winch we can fit you out

--------also--------

... 33*

Boomers to be Removed.
BY TXLKOEAM TO THK GAZKTTK.

Arkansas City, Kan., Dec. 24. A de
tachment of troops will leave Camp Mer
ritt to remove a colony qf some 200 boom
ers who have located in the Cherokee 

I county.

43|

‘SiI Nice Warm Hosiery;
READER,

Wm. J. Fraser wishes you 
a Merry Christmas and 
a Prosperous New Year.

16
74* ALSO--------

Mexican Central new 4r.......
A Business Compromise.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
New Orleans, Dec. 24,—V & A Meyer, 

who failed for a large amount have of
fered 50 cts, on the dollar which has 
been accepted.

Stocking by the Yard; CLiverpool Cotton Markets.

Aîsssrsjn nrSQoand export 1000 bales, roots 40000 bales, amn 39800 
Futures quiet but steady.

----- AND LOTS OF----- Horse Thief Killed..
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fort Smith, Ark. Dec. 24,-James Na
pier, an escaped convict and noted horse 
thief was shot and killed on Monday m 
the Creek nation while resisting arrest

Fire in Asalia.
BY TKLKGBAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Azalia, Mich., Dec. 24.—Two stores 
and 18 dwellings were burned here yes
terday. The loss is a heavy one.

KNITTING YARNS.
,7 CHARLOTTE STREET.CALL AT THE NEW STOREThe Weather.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Indications. 

Colder. Fair Wednesday and Thursday. 
Northwesterly winds.

S. Whitbbone wishes to call the atten-

cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco

rtl^01 off’Sgts tt q CHARTERS.
Charlotte street, Gty Market Building. I H. V. U-U-CU-ti-L

Liverpool Cotton Markets, 

■tenir. Stic 8200 btlet Amn.

A.O.
NOTE.—WM. J. ERASER 1* 

the cheapest Clothier on earth.

.TMililttra
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When The Hair shipped from St. John.” The exception-1
ji^TteL°f ™cl*«hipmen« from St. ward course, and it is onthat 

_ , y 1,6 Judg»d from the following stro?e: easterly gale keeps iorod
Shows signs of lulling, begin at once the use I facts!— Ids influence along those
«Ayer's llalr \ gor. This prepanuoo I From Not 1st 1RK1 ,, . . shores ceases to I» felt „ ,1,1-1,
snengthem the ;cj;p, promotes Uie growth liRoaik J8t 1883 t0 March 31st Harking back to the ■ h
of new i:Ur, testo.es the natural cSor to J884 there were 44 vessels which sailed Messre SmUh lav «,îch Ï?’SL£.SX'"1*-"—*«* I ^ St-J„hn the United Kingdom

steamer ™

eteKW^“„^ed Lere^8 ™ >887-88 I wten the? .ÏÏ S

Uie hair, cures uamtmft and all diseases of I, . *®re 33 vessels sailed from St. I 'ha spring the deals, w‘‘ together 
iïdKi't™'” r‘JU::" I'”',|hrl“« hair soft 'ohn with cargoes of deals for the United ?h1.hold. were found havlteen

I Kingdom of which !0 were steamships, I p^^ard* d£?7 etty se^re 

say It will stimulate the roots and color I the same period of 1888-89 I frost orhrmn»it* frin* locality, by
Hr Wen! 47 vess^saUed f ~ hor m^Ugoh^frre fr°St ^

A Rich Brown Kingd0m °f Which Ming the infl^S
or even black. It will no, ,„e plllcw- I „,Jh8 °nli’ thia8 which ever prevents iShe Canadul'ff^”^^

' urdenKin°gddeaIsdfrom s:-John to r
preparations should be displaced at once tv I „ ”v ,, Kl”gdom dnnng the winter 8““r- .,In,referr^enerally, Gnye- 
Ayer à 2î.ï ylgor’ f'onsands who cï I 8 the lack of a remunerative market k°8® t,*ie4°wer as well as all the 
around with heads looking like -the fretful | Let the price of deals nolo „„ it borough, Halifa; Bpnlce is supplied, 
porcupine- should hurry to the nearest dreu L,,„„„k i. 818 only go high places from wh..,„v«ls we have
store and purchase a bottle of the vigor.--- I ,8^ m tke Liverpool and London Regarding wig-0rded in the car-

I market, and St. John will send forward P"™1? of exar^uhôtoeT fmm 
hair.: «Æ'aK.t£ü£%?h Sf k . "ü yUa pre8ent 8tock of thirtymillions into the docks
ness, restores the naturateôlor, eSSésui’ but ,be held-over stocks of the North here ht vi ’ S the U1,lnda' another
sNsraasBiitgS Se.’îïï'î??:*^^
.r°™ ‘‘ah tonic, and simllar prepara. 1 Bathurst, Richibucto and Cha- 1889. andyear.'and we think it

11 P?rf«tiy hannieas.”—From tham- with aU of which it has railway “unfe .P^ trade will be kept alive 
«xwo-fooi by Eliza E. Parker, communication and if needed an I h lh OU: winter when steamers

Ayer's Hair Vigor from tb<i 0tt*« ps™.cnV thence tradeensraasn BT ® ___’’ 1 lke present momem was not carried on in the
DB. j. o. AYER » CO., Lowell nr... , ™ are ”Te large vessels in this port ,25-72?, was entirely owing to the

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers^ | ^‘“g With deals for the United King-1 evtra r'h„'l-eai^fch6h

GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.PHYSICIANS
Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’9 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

------- AT-------

INNEWAND PRETTY DESIGNS,
A Merry Xmas

-------------AND A—---------

Happy New Year
TO ALL,

ATFRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 King Square.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Oil.

California Peas, Apricots, Marmalade, Jams, 
Jellies, Spices. Henery Eggs, Koll Batter, 

English Mince Meat,Confectionery.
166 Union Street.From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively daring the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. It is eas-lv taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum."

BOOTS
/) (j /Q O VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

«MShp** âc. B. HALLETT, m
0^ervdl<xJ

-ftWs ------And other necessaries for the festive season. 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

82 CHARLOTTE STREET.
(ft
U

are the best wishes of

lÇ?ti$Êr,Sïï3£!bd,MÏ3;
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

C0108 King Street.

Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.MAR’S LAUNDRY va

$üÊk.AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS.unlimited 
valley.
there ________ _ ^ _________
loading with deahffor the United Ktog-‘ I r'be 8ai^g /b'P8

THE EVENING GAZETTE ^1^63
nU U*Lt I It j two of them beintr steamahina ^ • ?n 8010 loatl UP at St John after

i?g fer. Not only was there the 
«OT— Weather to encounter which

«... . ,  e i nwo in those northern latitudes dur-
Bdltor and Publisher, j sucù dense ignorance as to say that I ^hter, but the danger of encounter-

eeasons when St John is $8® iceberg6 that might ran into
i/w »nd_. .ink the ship was also to be taken

AT FURS.A large variety of Fancu and Ue fiil Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTSALLAN’S
VARIETY

»

Also aU kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE inPears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

BEDROOM. PARLOR 1 DININGROOM SUITS.[■ KhlU6U.,.n —In,-ü.n... ..«-.I .1 It is rsslly pitiful'kXd susb . psp*. i no.

No. n (katmtw tr»t I as the Timber Trades Journal showing K™ STORE.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,

OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order.

JOHN A. BOWES,

closed w«h teHnd navigation lapped I ^ *° “ take”

and gravely informing its readers that ‘ith steamers, however, these dangers 
vessels sailing m the Bay of Fundy in I not so formidable—they are inde- 

............... *-™ I winter are in danger of encounterinv “dent of the winds, and if they meet

SUBSCRIPTIONS. C. E. REYNOLDS, - - 101 Charlotte Street.BONNELL & COWAN.
Thk Evcrme Gazkttk will be delivered to any I -------- ’ —“* U<*>‘iaiwuu oi

part of the City of St. Johi- by Carriers on the I an<^ gravely informing its readers 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.............
THREE MONTHS......
SIX MONTHS..............

'...........................................««wo. I------—~ ““«» jurauea journal co
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it when it describes St John as a nort 
yaUe ALWA TS IN ADVANCE north” the fact hm™ iko* o* t„V_ =

Sdfld
Orders left Thursday win be de

livered Saturday.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.SCOTT BROTHERS. Christmas Groceries, etc.
Raisins and Currants,

“fie We repeat that in future the supply of 
the fact being that St John is s spruce to this country will not finish 

degreea =r360 geographical miieafnrtR

at the open ports on the seaboard. 
If steamers can be got to carry deals at 
all times, we think there is very little 
doubt but that the cargoes for the 
be forthcoming.

Our reference to steamers in the spruce 
trade was In respect of London only, 

little doubt the

payable ALWA TS IN ADVANCE

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING. south than London and eight degrees 
We insert short condensed advertisements I 480 geographical miles farther so1 

under the heads of Lost, Par Sale, To Let, than Liverpool. If such abeard blnn® 
Fmmd and Wants for 10 CENTS each in-1 had appeared in any other Enih 
•ertion or BO CENTS a week, payable I Pater but one devoted to the timberde 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. «hey might have been forgiven, bt in

each a journel they are b ua 
altogether incomprehensible. I the 
Timber Trades Journal understar once 

j for all, and let him and all otherritiBh 
editors paste in their hats the flowing 
paragraph, which contains thefts of 
the case with regard to St Johi 

The port of St John is ope all the
For the Latest Teletnanhi. I ?e,r roImd : il is never obsfloted by

look on tte 9 lre tha lightest degree, an there is
• no more difficulty in a ve&d landing

deals or any other cargo at John in 
mid-winter than there is in* vessel tak
ing in a cargo at Liverpool London.

HEREEvery Night.able
Lemon, Orange and Citron Feels, Pure Gold Extracts, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.m will
ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,.
650 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,

“ Strawberries,
“ Rasbemes.

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes 
600 Bbls. D.
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 '* Granulated Sugar,
80 41 Yellow Sugar,

150 44 Vinegar,
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

PURE SPICES.
OUR STORE will be 

open eachnightun- 
tü Christmas.

although we have very 
application is general. Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 

Bons, Kyles’ Fruit Syrups,General advertising fZ an inch for first 
inscriret, and 26 cents an inch for contintr 
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Rates. Dunn’s Hams and Lard.

Bonnell & Cowan
100 44 F. W. WISDOM,60 44

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B
TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lar 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, E 
Wheels
mon

8TJOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DSC. 24. 1890.

XBSi to fine, 
Flour,Call and see our assortment 

of Saleable Goods.
The importance oi 
l;edpine-ths"bU>od in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe,

we drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
«eiing, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify twi),» of TTnnri’x
Sarsaparilla as a btouil j uiifier., 
matlon and statements of cures scut free.

Purify °,*Steam and Hot’iVater He.tin^SupviieP. ’
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

200 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

TRUNKS, BAGS.VALISES,CHRISTMAS. CLARKE,
■ KEBMr-

* raosMjn. SWEENY
^^reco'ns 60 and 62 Prince William St. has in stock a ftnbloto* T

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Kep-kesknting

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World, t> 

Office, No. 9 Pnipüex's - - - Building, Saint John, >. B.

Collar and CnlT JBoxen, Dressing Cases,
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Handles for Walking Sticks.

R. (TSHAÏÏGHNESSY.,................... - 83 Germain *
me who like Artistic PICTURE FBAMEB we wnnldsay:

8. L. Gobbkll, Manager. _ _ _ .
207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

The Gazette takes this opportunity of 
wishing all its numerous friends and read
ers numbering many thousands a Merry 
Christmas, This is the third Christmas 
that the Gazetib has seen as a daily 
evening paper, and it is happy to know 
that this year it will go to almost twice 
as many homes, and will be read by 
almost twice as many persons as read it 
a year ago. It lends an added beauty to 
the Christmas season, to ns at least, to 
think that this paper is progressive and 
prosperous,

GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS
The Evening Gazette was two years 

and five months old esterday. Last 
year we published a itstement of the 
advertising in this /aper as compared 
with that of other bcal papers. Then 
the Gazette was second on the list—the 
Telegraph occupying first place. This 
year the Gazette stands at the head as

the air we 
the food
the water . r ;

Tobaccos,
^pes.

proven
positive CENTRAL

Cigarette Holders, 
etc., etc

in fact everything that goes to make up 
a smoker’s outfit.

Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 
Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

TEA STORE GORBELL ART STORE,will be seen by the following statement :
Gazette
Sun..........
Telegraph 
Globe....... Blood Andthat it is a welcome 

guest in thousands of homes and that its 
words a good cheer and

------ HAS OPENED AT------ TO THE EDITOR:
Please info.ui your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con- 

if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

J. D. McAVITY,
----------------DEALER IN--------

........641 inches

........631* “

........626 44 1*14 Union St.,encouragement 
have revived the drooping spirits of 

- 9ftr figflplo tmè made the present Christ- Ihe Gazette contains 109* inches, or
upwards of~IoHr coiumue

M. SWEENY,
189 Union Street.

505* 44 sumption
T. A. 81-----WITH A FULL LINE OF---- /

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
buttkr a specialty.TEASand COFFEES.,mas appear to them a very different day 

from the Christmases of three or four A FULL ASSORTMENT OFLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

*tising than the Sun. The circulation oi 
the Gazette for the first twenty-three 
days of December has been the 
largest since the publication was 
commenced, the street sales being fully 
80 per cent greater than December of 
last year.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. i XMAS PERFUMESBEAÜTIFÜE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 
a» ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.

Full iofor-years ago.
There is nothing in human history so 

soul inspiring as the story of the first 
Christmas and the glorious announce
ment of peace on earth and good will 
towards men which was made by the 
angel of the Lord to the shepherds on 
the plains of Judea almost nineteen 
hundred years ago. The news of the 
birth of a Saviour then imparted to a 
few humble men who were tending their 
flocks, has since been preached to the 
whole world. It has been the consoling 
thought of untold hundreds of millions 
of human beings in their honr 
of agony. It has been the beacon which 
has lightened the pathway of vast mul
titudes throughout their lives and which 
has deprived death of all its terror to 
them. To enforce this truth swords have 
been drawn on a thousand battle fields 
and rivers of blood have been spilt, but 
to us who live in this age of religious 
toleration, of churches and of schools, 
those things have only an historic 
interest What immediately concerns 
us to know is this—that the star of 
Bethlehem still shines, that the words 
‘‘Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will towards men,” are 
still addressed to us ; that the Saviour 
which then came into the world, is our 
Saviour and that there is no promise 
which has been made to those who be
lieve in Him which shall not be fulfilled.

At this season it is eminently proper 
that all should rejoice, men women and 
children, and that the Christian virtues 
of love, forgiveness and charity should 
be cultivated and should find their ex
pression in mutual good wishes. Life 
is too short to be wasted in evil wishes 
or rancorous thoughts. Bo the Gazette, 
today,while it cordially greets its friends, 
can also extend its forgiveness to its 
worst ;*nd meanest enemies. To it the 
cause of religion and the cause of 
patriotism appear to be as one, 
and that love of country which should 
ever animate a good man’s breast seems 
to it only second in importance to the 
hope of the Christian. Yet if there are 
men who think differently or who would 
sell their birthright and their country 
like Esau for a mess of pottage, the Gaz
ette feels bound to forgive them for this 
one day at least, and to express the hope 
that before another Christmas comes 
round they will have seen the error of 
their ways and repented in sackcloth 
and ashes.

Also, Dealer in HARD and SOFTHood s
Sarsaparilla

of the Leading Makers.SUGARS AT GOST. C OAIvFlush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

Also large assortment of TOYS, 
DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

are tUe only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

PERFUME IN BULK,
Choice Quality.

COLOGNE, BAY RUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
---- AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C CT GLASS BOTTLES, 
XMAS NOVELTIES

Parties wishing to give their friends Xmaa Pres
ents should call • n us, as we have a large line of

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

Delivered, to any part of the City Free of Cartage.
30 BRUSSELS STREET.dbyalldrnggis 

by C. I. HOOD £ 1

IOO Deass One

,t3. pi ; sis for ?5. Prop.-.r;
CO., Apothecaries. L'-v.e i. ».sü These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

GEO. G. CORBET, ProprietorMOTE HID COHMENT. St. John Oyster HouseEXCURSIONS.It will be in order for the St John 
agent of James Smith & Co. of Liverpool 
to explain how it happens that his 
principal was so ill informed in regard to 
the condition of the port of St John as to 
write the ridiculous letter in regard to it 
which we republish to-day. The Gazette 
will be glad to publish any explanations 
which may be given in regard to this 
important matter.

a. McArthur’s, W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St« John.
-----OR AT —

GIVEN AWAY! NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

mmm bamy.
Main Street, North find. OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

. Low Wholesale and Retail.

Z

In Darkest EnglandAt 13 Charlotte Street.scorn Suitable for presents.Christmas and New 
Year Holidays. 

Excursion Return Tickets.

JOSHUASTARK’S, ------FOR SALK LOW BY------
Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give ------- AND------- Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist,WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.OKEDOZ. CABUT PHOTOS Tie fay Ont 185 UNION SEREET.

EMULSION FOR $3.00,

ONE EXTRA,
The blunder ;of the Timber Trades 

Journal and of its correspondents, James 
Smith & Co., of Liverpool, in regard to 
the port of St. John being closed by ice 
in winter sounds like an echo of Mr. 
Plimsoll’s letter to the Deputy Minister 
at Ottawa in September last, in which he 
speaks of the ports of Canada being “only 
open during a portion of the year.” It 
is worthy of remark that the Globe which 
republished this letter did not make the 
slightest comment on this ridiculous 
statement

v8i
ALWAYS ASK FOR------- BY------- C. H. JACKSON.JgXCURSION ^RETORN^TICKE^rS ^will^be

way. be twee n\he 23rd and "^th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December. and_lst 
January, both inclusive, at Single First 
Fare, good to return up to and including th

Through Excursion Return Tickets to all Que
bec and Ontario points via the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 
between the 19th and 25th December, both inclus
ive. and on 31st December and 1st January, atone 
and one-third of a single through fare, good to 
return up to and including January 5th.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Offices, Chief Superintend

Moncton, N. B., 16th Dec.

isiyisiPDGeneral William BoothFramed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame. XMAS. PRESENTS.
REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis

faction guaranteed.
-----ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
in the

DOES CURE A fine assortment of Plush Goods In 
Albums, Toilet Sets, Worte Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets,

AT 60c. A WEEK.
Salvation Army.!

CONSUMPTION Price 50 Cents.
For Sale by the Booksellers and) Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 

Very Best Style, at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

IF. .A. JONES,

MACKIE & C?'?

HARNESS,HARNESSi
) 84 Dock Street.
1 j. & a. McMillan,In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.ISAAC RRB,
No. 13 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

) Everybody is Admiring1890.Publishers, Booksellers and
Wholesale Stationers. the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works HORSECOLLARSOPERA HOUSE VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIG.}l8LASD or Islay, Amtleshirk. 

Office, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFAIM CHRISM MUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

154 Charlotte etreet.
CALL AND SEE IT.NOTICE.Some Funny Statements in Regard to 

the Harbor of St. John.
fFrom the London Timber Trades Journal Nov.

HORSE BLANKETS,

XMAS MEATS!---------TO-------- the beat values in the city.29.J

OPOSSUM CAPES. >A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

Wm. MURPHY & CO.,Dear Sir,—Referring to the first para
graph, under Trade Notes, on page 517 
in your issue, of Saturday last, we feel 
somewhat interested by your statement 
“Steamers have quite upset the spruce 
markets, and from the lower ports the 
shipping season seems to be all the year 
round.” We do not understand this, 
as our impression is that there have 
been fewer steamers in the spruce trade 
this year than for many years past, and 
we should like to know at what lower 
ports the shipping season is open all the 
; rear round. We know Halifax and St. 
John N. B., are open so far as the water 
is concerned, but the deals are mostly 
away from the port and are frozen so 
hard, that it is impossible to ship them; 
and it is very exceptional to hear of a 
cargo being snipped from St. John.

We think such statements are mis
leading—We are, dear sir, yours faith
fully,
Liverpool,

EVERYBODYm T. FINLAY.that the subscribersN have formed a partnership under the name 
and: firm of MORRISON & LAWL0R. The 
business to be conducted by the said firm at 27 
and 29 S my the street, in the city of Saint John, as 
Coal and Commission Marchants.

281 Union Street.
-AND-

and Annapolis (N. 8.) Counties.
STBUOTOR.&S they 

supply In a condensed 
form the substances 

:tuaUy needed toen- 
ch the Blood, curing

227 UNION ST. Grey Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

PersonsOUR
Dated 22nd day of December, A- D., 1890.

JOHN F. MORRISON. 
JAMES W.V. LAWL0R. For ChristmasShropshire Down LatnbJ and 

Mutton.I an diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and

Turkeys, Chickens, Oeese'andIN WANT OF Ducks.
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Bams and Ba-

COAL LANDING. Landing ex Damara from London:My Sleighs Vostim druls iil-d cases; D. MAGEE’S SONS,A (Ex Bark44 Queen of Fleet. ”)
1200 TONS

con.
Market Square,SO Pails Lard.

White Plume Celery, Kidney 
and Snow Flake Potatoes.

Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 and 
Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th insr.

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

Caledonia House Coal•]; ------- AND------- Cases tif rery Gloice Fies; 

i Cm Ditea Hails.

» TRY
MONAHAN’S

Fresh Mined and Double Screened.
As this is the last cargo of Soft Coal that will be 

here this season all parties who require a fir >t- 
class coal at a low rate should order at once. Also 
ex Lynx and Gladys, from New York, 300 Tons 
Stove and 150 Tons Chesthut sizes

Rungs, 14 City

EVERY HANbis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. Honeybrook Lehigh Coal.

In Store, Reserve Mine, Victoria, 
all sizes Anthracite.

Morrison & Lawlor,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

FOR SALE BYtiefore purchasing, should call on
James SMiTfi& Co.

ÆLliiSS
entail sickness when neglected.

OVERSHOES
Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys 
Alaska», City Arctics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas, 
Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hats, 
Rubber Toilet Brushes,
Rubber Combs.

Rubber Goods Repaired.

Caledonia and GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,[Editorial in Timber Trades Journal of Dec. 6th.] 
We published in our last week’s issue 
lettes from Messrs. James Smith & Co. 

of Liverpool, calling in question ti.e ac
curacy of some remarks we made in re
ference to the spruce trade, but which, 
through press of space, we deferred 
answeirng till the present week. Our 
statement was to the effect that the in
troduction of steamers had worked a 
revolution i tf the spruce trade, goods are 
now being shipped from 8t. John all 
the year round. A very interesting 
point has been raised in the letter men
tioned. Messrs. Smith & Co., while ad
mitting that the port is open, denying 
the ability of those concerned to ship 
deals which they state are frozen up,and 
therefore could not be put on board of 
ship or steamer.

We always thought that the reason 
for the supply ceasing from countries 
far north was not that the commodities 
were frozen, but that the ships 
not get away en voyage when tne 
were put on board in consequence of 

icebound. Admitted 
n on the 1st of Janu-

KELLY & MURPHY, 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

BRITISH IGNORANCE OF CANADA. 50 King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &cf 

&c.t to be opened this week.
MOS. HEM, - Clly MaMMain St., North End.The most astonishing illustration of 

British ignorance of Canadian affairs to 
which the attention of the Gazktte has 
been called for a long time is repub
lished in our issue of to-day. The ex
tracts we quoted are from the London 
Timber Trades Journal, and consist'of 
a letter addressed to that paper by James 
Smith & Co., a Liverpool firm of timber 
merchants, and an editorial commenting 
Upon it As New Brunswick has 
been shipping timber and deals from 
the port of St. John to Great Britain at 
all seasons of the year for more than 
seventy years 
been supposed that a paper devoted 
to the timber

system. NOTICE. » <tYOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. PUBLIC NOTICE. JAMBS ROBERTSON,Bale by all druggists, or will be sent u 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.

Brockville, Ont

F HEREBY thank the public for their patron- 
1 »ge given me in the past and ask for a con in- 
uance of the same for the new firm. All debts 
due me are to be paid at the office of Morrison &

JOHN F. MORRISON.
fpHE undersigned have been appointed by^the

Committee of said Common Council for conduct
ing the sale of the

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Vantiish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: liobertson’a New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIUT iTOZEîZKT, ZKT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

A LADIES’ MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

a FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 
the Bay, River and Harhor 

of 8a nt John,
179 Union Street.

P. S.—Plowed to have the public call and ex
amine goods, whether they wish to purchase or 

Our Sand Toys Lead.DAVENPORT, :
it might have for the opening year, pursuant to law, hereby

last“ideofthe Bay. Riv^and^IIarbifr/and8all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants of the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy Island, will 
be sold by Public Auction, on TÜESDaV, the 
SIXTH DAY of JANUARY, next, at 10.00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the room known as the City 
Court Room, in the Court House, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishery season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the Fifteenth Day of August next.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. My Specialty!

HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf ~ *
CUSTOMWORK

Well Made and Well Finished,trade would have
been aware that the port of Bt. John ie 
never closed by ice and that navigation the ports being
i” the bay of Fundy ie at all time, aa the Liverpool firm
free from obstruction by ice as naviga- t0 give a fuller explanation ot the diffi- 
tion in 8t George’s Channel or the Irish cullies that lie in the way of loading a 
Sea. What are we to say of the dense steamer that is ready to receive cargo 
ignorance of Jame, Smith ft Co. who ^^i^VwVre^™"  ̂

write? “We know Halifax and St. John when the cold is so intense as almost
to stop labor of any kind, but these are 
exceptional, and when they do happen 
St. John is closed by ice and navigation 
stopped. The coast of New Brunswick 
is washed by the Gulf Stream, which 
spreads in that direction on its north-

PRICE S5.00,Axe pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms ia Children or Adults Would make a desirable Christines

Dated this the 18th Day of December, 1890.PRESENT. THOMAS W. PETERS, Chairman, 
CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
JOHN KELLY,
SAMUEL TUFTS.
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,Item
WILLIAM A. CHESLEY,
W. WATSON ALLEN
™-oBs«o

are open so far as water is concerned but 
the deals are mostly away from the port 
and are frozen so hard that it is im
possible to ship them and it is very ex
ceptional to hear of a cargo being

J.&J. D.HOWE,
MARKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET.

of all kinds Made to Order.

WM. A. SINCLAIR» USE,
Committee of Common Council.65 BRUSSELS STREET.

/
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R. C. BOURKE &. CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ONE OF THE THINGS mMmà 1ÉSI LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B._____________

Ajwe are apt to grumble at ÆX

mckB RAILROADS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.f
fIN FRANCE, u j-' J.E.HETHERINGTON»1h

3VL ID.,V

saSfeSi - 17=
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.;SAINT JOHN, N. B.

HE providing of one’s own soap at hotels ! 
Permit me to remark that this is one of 

those things

B. 13T mg
THE PIONEER LINEWÊSëâ

Furness Line.WARWICK W. STREET, --------of the--------

DOMINION.Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

—BETWEEN-

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.They do manage better in France Continued.
It was an hour later. The ladies had 

risen and betaken themselves to the 
front piazza; the men remained to 
smoke a cigar with their host. The ab
sence of the legal luminary, oddly 
enough, had dispelled the atmosphere of 
gloom that hung for a few minutes about 
the lower end of the table. He and his 
strange viators were still closeted, so to 
speak, in the parlor, but now they 
came forth. In some mysterious 
way every woman had by this time 
learned that Mr. Schonberg was there 
and at the sound of the opening parlor 
door and of the melifiuous accents of 
that gentleman’s voice they instinctively 
huddled to the other eud ef the piazza.
Lawler walked with the two men as far 
as the gate, and, When they finally dis
appeared in the direction of the store, 
came sauntering back to join the ladies.

"As I don’t smoke,” he said, "I will 
take my enjoyment here. Where shall 
I sit?”

“Take this chair, Colonel Lawler,” 
said Miss Marshall, noting the aversion 
with which all the others of the party 
had become inspired. "May I send for 
coffee for you?”

"Miss Marshall^ I have no small vices.
1 never drink anything stronger than 

it; neve

“Never even swear, colonel?”
“Never. What is it you are smiling 

at?”
"Have you ever read the works of 

Joss Billings, Colonel Lawler?”
“I have no time to waste on nonsense,

Miss Marshall. And 1 never could see 
anything funny or witty in such men as 
Billings and Artemus Ward.”

"Well it wasn’t his fun I was thinking 
of quite so much just new as his insight 
into character,” said the young lady, 
musingly, as she still ^gravely looked 
him over with her big eyes.

Two young officers came strolling 
along the walk at the moment, and 
passing beneath the lamp, raised their 

in salutation to the ladies.
Marshall nodded and smiled 

with marked cordiality.
“All wasted, Miss Marshall: they oonld 

not see it”
" No, colonel, and I particularly want

ed one of them at least to do so. Now. 
that’s a part of the army that I decid
edly like.”

“ Who are they,may I ask?”
“ Mr. Wallace and his especial friend,

Mr. Hearn.”
possible that y

young men to your taste? I gave yon 
credit for having rather a higher stand
ard.”

•‘But it is their standard that I so 
much admire, Colonel Lawler. I don’t 
suppose anything would tempt either of 
those young men to say or do a mean or 
cowardly thing.”

“ No?” said the colonel, with a super
ior smile, " and yet, do you know, I’m
ready to stake my professional reputa- Washington Post: The aroputator 
tion that one of them at least is quite frequently has a peculiar off-hand way 
unworthy your trust or confidence.” about him.

“ Now, are you not a trifle prejudiced, 
colonel? I thought the law presumed a 

nnocent until ptoved guilty.”
.theoretically, yes; practically, men 

who have studied human nature through 
the courts, as I have had to, get to see 
through the veneerieg of high tone that 
these ‘ youngsters’ are so apt to as
sume.”

•* And so 
to agree w
Palladium, colonel, that most officers 
are frauds, especially the second lieu
tenants?”

" My experience has certainly not 
given me a high opinion of the young 
men. Miss Marshall.”

" And, now, do you know, colonel, my 
intuition is very much in their favor.”

“ But is your intuition as well found
ed, do you think, as long legal experi
ence ?”

" Well 
fined to
before courts*martial, has it not? My 
intuition covers the great array of their 
number,—the ninty-and-nine. Now, I 
haven’t any special knowledge of the 
matter you seem to be investigating,
Colonel Lawler, but I fancy that evi
dence such as Mr. Schonberg might 
give would have little weight before a
C0" Yo°uf mightgcehange your mind when Elmira Gasette: Somehow or other 

to flee the hooka vomie ladv ” the college professor who perfere to ^“ihvevou Earned vo^ar g aland well seems to be always looking
No-TeyInfixed my jadg- -bout him for a good chair.

^Cnmyintnition was right,=o,one,." . 2S££'Sï!$SZ

“K°oldme*hat*you had prejudged of
afa8v• t years to disappear in a week? Put aAt this moment the officers came ’inch of time in every dose. Yon would 

sauntering out into the open air, joining £otcall milk ^ because the cream 
the group of ladies, who had fled back to d ,t riae in an hour? If there’s no 
the western end oftoe piazra as soon as water in ittbe cream is aure to rise. If 
they saw Üieir obnoamus v.aitor safely tbere,8 a cure, Dr. Pierce’s Fav-
an,îwifLoJ ^ orite Prescription is snie to effect it, if

Where s Lawler. queried Morns, -en a fa|r trjai. You get the one dol-
on Tar it costs back again if it don’t benefit 

or cure you. We wish we could give

An Impression from a Distance.
It would seem from the vivacity of 

iclitics in Ireland that the famine is a 
hing of the past.

A Traveller’s Experience.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

^|TICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 1 
S.S.DAMARA, ------ " “
8.8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - " Dec. 1
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY - - - “ “15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - ebontNOV. 19 
8.8. DAMARA - - - - 
S. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY

(And regularly thereafter.)

than we do here. I am strongly of opinion that every 
one when travelling should carry his or her own soap 
as one takes one’s own hair-brush or sponge. It is 

much more cleanly, and there can be no better pro
viding in this respect for the hot sun and warm winds 

and dust of travel than a cake of

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 20
Mr. William Leavitt, representing Messrs. 

i mes, Holden A Co., Montreal, states: Nasal 
] aim is the best preparation on earth for catarrh, 
my own case being of the worst kind ; and after 
rying every remedy offered without relief, I was 

induced to try Nasal Balm, which afforded im
mediate relief. The rapid manner it relieves 
stoppage and clogging of the nasal passages, stops 
he droppings or poisonous secretion from the 

head into the throat, is truly wonderful, and 
should be known to every sufferer from catarrh or 
cold in the head.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

" Dec. 8 
" " 19
" Jan. 2

DR. CRAWFORD, Saloon Fakes—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at 8t. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will bo furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furuished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. J ohn, N. B.

*
Sir Hector Langevin has been ordered 

to take absolute rest OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.

by his physicians 
for three weeks.

-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.—

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST," A Free Tour Around the World.”
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

inThe absorbing topic of the day is the Ho 
cinator Pub. Co.’s grand offer of a Free Tour 
Around the World to the person sending them the 
argest number of English words of not less than 
our letters constructed from letters contained in 
he sentence “God Save the Queen,” and found 
n either Webster's or Worcester’s Dictionary in 
raid-faced type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent, 
Mr. D. McNiooll, whereby the trip maybe made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also, in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prises are offered:—A Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set. $68; a Domestic Sewing 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch. 
SO. Every one whose list contains not less than 
wenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
hem 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata- 
ogue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 

beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
largest list of correct words may not be in a posi
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
rip or $1,000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 
891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
Jnited States. In case of ties, priority will be 

given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

PEARS’ SOAP INTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAYDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,r smoke; never chew; nevermilk OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

AN and after MONDAY, 24tli November, V 1*90, the trains of this Railway will ran 
daily (Sunday ercerted' as follows:—

KYXwhich, under such circumstances, I have found very 

efficient in the prevention of sunburn and allied 

annoyances.

,\v. ÀV

TRAIN a W; LL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
and Mmùiï.'.'.-. KM

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

DENTIST,
SS SIMEl STREET. z a\ysLiSr.i

7.15 o'clock. Passengers from St John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take pleepugcnrs at Moncton.

The tram leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Mottreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

TITE REGULAR LIRE.FROM AN ARTICLE BY Somerville Journal : It is hard to 
Consumers com- TUE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Mo., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeonsatisfy everybody, 
plain of short weight in delivering coal, 
and dealers complain of long wait in 
paying bills.Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.rs.e. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Misa Express from Sussex .

F“®r"frem M 18.30

Lecturer on Physiology and Health under the “Combe Trust;
Editor of “ Health.”____________________

GERARD G. RUEL, ontreal and Quebec 
o^Uo^frcma Point da Chenê. .*.*.*.*.*

For Over Fifty Years
9.25

Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colie, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley* 8 Buil*g, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.
ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.

ARE CASTING NOW EVERY DAY.:5ffi8sss»iB
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

| Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
I better than ever and at lowest prices.
7 Have made arrangements to supply

Botary Mille, Shingle & Lath Machines
........................ .............. ■

— FIEE ÀEE OCR ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine .bop 100x40, «tor. mounting «hop 50x*

LABOB STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG TOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

Chief Snperindendent.

MANUFACTURERS.AUCTION SALE FRIDAY AT S P. M.
(Standard Time). Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,.
For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight, on through bills ot lading 

all points south and west of New Yorkl and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer willFowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs; 
•Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and SWp wdl fe* bis

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWEER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivet».

G.R. PUGSLEY, L.B.EQUITY SALE. ou find such" And is it Washington Star: Watch less what 
people say than what they don’t say.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite. Comiug up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure thorn. Sold by Parker tiros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

Railway Ovnci,
Moncton, N. B„ 20th Ncv, 1890.eornlM^ tfSS|

Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decrçtal or
der of tho Supreme Court in Eouity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D., 1890. *5, • ®Çr*

and Catherine his wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William O’Donnell, John O’Donnell, 
Daniel O'Donnell and Mary Ellen (^Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal order as :
“ A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

XX situate, lying and being in the Parish and 
county aforesaid.abutted bounded and described as 
follows :—Comu-encing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 

. south-westerly corner of Stanley and W inter 
' streets, thence running southerly parallel with 

Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail- 
■wxrrthsnee along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, making a lot 
ofthirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also “all that certain lot, niece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European ani North American railway at the 
distance ot ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at nght angles 
with the said alley and along tbemutherly side of

to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
** the eighteenth day of April, A.D. 1872, seventy- 

three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly 
said alley, thenee along said line of said alley, to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and
^For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

>e plaintiffs solicitors or the undersigned

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, SL Johu, N. B.
to and from

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer*s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Temporary Bi 
boOer shop 70x50. Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods forwarded by tho New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets tor sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous care for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
chaige. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben,North End, S. Waters,

“The Short Line” to Montreal AST

f _a_. K/Oibib &c sonars,
S B°f£".cô.3£: i AMHERST.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
X\. Oct. 12th, 1890. Leaves St. Jehu Station- 
Eastern Standard 'lime.STOVES, STOVES,

Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Houlton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 ii. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
bos ten, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

New Orleans Picayune : When a 
woman is as good as pie she will not 
make tart answers.

Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description at) you are probably quite ready 

ith the correspondent of the WINTERP. O. Box AS*. |*|

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is be$ond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the wor.-t cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or buck 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

Yonkers Statesman : The man who 
is supposed to be a "brick” seldom helps 
to bnild any houses.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

i Arrangement.
X<V>

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.snails

Aid SPIKE'S, TAÙKS, BRADS, 
^iOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN, W. B.

FOB
BOSTON. 10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday. Fast Express, "via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

S. It. -Wy assortment ol 
Mantels, Grates. Tiles, /"VN and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 

xA Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAT, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. in., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Su 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T,BURNS,

1828 , your experience has been 
the limited few that have

Established1828 BETCBMUTG TO ST. JOHN
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

iBflBISfiis
GENERATION AUER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,. Parlor Car attach-
MONTREAL,“via ShoVl*Une/’*7Aô*p? œ; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked.

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25ajm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.3d. p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10.11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.90, a. m., 3.15 p. in. 

AT ST. JOHN *5.40,
7.05, p. m.

LEAVE CABLETON-

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

We are all free American citizens, enjoying 
our personal liberty, but most of us are in phy
sical slavery, suffering from scrofula, salt rheum 
or some other form of impure blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the great blood purifier which 
gives physical liberty.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ op COAL-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ftulwa; Care of Every Desoription,

A. ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., 1.2»

CHRISTMAS COAL.RI PIANOS,THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS!

bave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of FM*, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for . treatise nnd a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Giro Eajrreui and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address He CL ROOT, 
11.», ti-anch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. k C. J. COSTER, E. H.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
* Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday.A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability..

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR ÇASH.

To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 
you must have good fires. Order yourMacALPINR , 

eferee in Equity.
•FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Cokneb, or at tho station.miff’s Solicitor. Refer

HANINGTON, Auctioneer. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

AN HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOTOFSIM0NDSSTREET,

T.B.
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc .

SMOKE El K E K AIE WAY.
8t. John, St.George & St. Stephen
I TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. ra.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St.Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oot. 4th, 1890. Superintendent.

ANCIENT ORDER NO
------- OF-------- A.T.BUSTINXMAS. 1890. ssUNITED WORKMEN. and so get prompt delivery and save money.

Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 
receive orders tor following day.

38 Dock Street.

Mail in no pleasant tone. " Has he gone 
with those fellows ?”

“ No; I’m here, colonel, getting a 
lesson in law which this lady is so good

Portland Rolling Mill,
OATS.OATS.ISTRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. you the makers’ confidence. They show 

it by giving fhe money back again, in all 
cases not bene fitted, and it’d surprise 
yon to know how few dollars are needed 
to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Cures the 
worst cases permanently. No 
menting. It’s “Old Reliable.” 
five years of success.

Atchison Globe: There are two kinds 
of good women : One kind brings in a 
tract when you are sick, and the other 
kind bring in a bowl of hot soup.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. Anthracite Coal.Great Holiday Sale
------OF-----

NS,?JSi,*Sda«RS5?WMi.fb“S

log, and shapes of all kinds.
as to give me.” Miss Marshall flushed 
at the discourtesy in his tone, but gave 
no other sign. " I shall expect to see 
you appearing in the role of counsellor 
yet, Miss Marshall.”

“Very well, colonel; if it ever comes 
to that I shall fall back on my intuition.”

Miss Marshall’s cheeks were still flnsh. 
ed and her eyes had a dangerous gleam 
under their dark and fringing lashes 
when she stepped a moment after into 
the lately-desecrated parlor.

“You appear to have had quite a tilt 
with our friend the judge-advocate,” 
said Lane, who had come in for more 
cigars for his guests.

‘T think I once told you I would not 
care to be cross-examined by yon, Miss 
Marshall; and it looks as though he
-----not a little nettled.”

"I hope I haven’t been rude to a 
guest of yours, Captain Lane; but that 
gentleman makes me wish over and 
over again that I were a man. Did yon 
know who his callers were?”

“I have just heard,” said Lane.
There was a sudden lull in the conver

sation on the piazza without, then the 
colonel spoke quickly:

"I wonder what that 
fellow yells In earnest, doesn’t he?”

,'What is it?” asked Lane, stepping to 
the door,

“Number Eight yelling for the corpor
al of the guard. Yonder they go.”

Captain Cross, who was officer of the 
day, had quietly picked up liis sword 
and hurried out of the southwest gate, 
while down the road-way could be heard 
the sound of rapid foot-falls. The call, 
however, was not repeated. Conversation 
soon became brisk and general, and in 
five minutes Cross came hack. ^

"What was the matter?” asked Col
onel Morris.

•‘Some civilians, sir, 
men, in a buggy, who 
out by order of the ge 
the division, and had 
here until after taps.”

“ Certainly; that’s all right Those 
were doubtless the witnesses Colonel 
Lawler sent for. Why wasn’t the cor
poral of the guard sent down with them 
to pass them out ?”

“ Their buggy was tied the other side 
of the store, sir, and no one at the guard
house could see them start.”

Well, the sentry ought to have let 
them go anyhow, as soon as he saw who 
they were. We have no authority to 
hold civilians here.”

"It wasn’t the civilians the sentry 
was after, sir; he was perfectly willing 
they should go; but they had an enlist
ed man with them.”

“Who ?” asked Morris, with uncomfort
able premonition of the answer.

" Private Welsh, sir, of C troop.”
To be continued.

’Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Our faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number ot cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufaotur- 
Co., L’td.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
MENEBAL MANAGER.

1 HOTELS.Landing ex “Magellan” at Lovitt’a Slip.
350 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL

in Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
To arrive per “ E. Walsh ” and others

500 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL 
in Broken, Lump and Stove Sizes. 

Acedia Pic ton Coal Landing.
—FOR SALE LOW BY—

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Jig Sawing BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., 8t. Johu, N. B..BEADY MADE CLOTEiGand Turning. experi-

Twenty-Haring the best machines and workmen, we 
ean guarantee superior work at low prices. 

;flSMig Sawing done to any angle.
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from L C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains fpared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell any part of our 
fine stock of Ready Made 
Clothing at cost,

208,0001889
Death claimg paid in Canada^from

1,222,000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending oist 
Dec. 1889 $13.60. . ,
For f-rthor M w

J. J. FORREST, Rec.

-$• CURES -Î-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
pjftglfl Foundry and Mflohmo Shopj

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Mother n»d Babe.
Gkntlkmbn.—I have used Hagyard s Pectoral 

Balsam for a bad cough, and was cured by one 
bottle. My babe only two months old also had a 
cold and cough and on giving him some it helped 
him very much.

Mrs E. J. Oordikr, Florence, Ont

HARD COAI.H.ROBERT NIXON,GENTS’FEE* New Victoria Hotel,“W. N. H. Clements,’ ’at Lloyd’sNow landing—ex
Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.wereCITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
20» Tone Not, or Stove,
75 Tons Egg,
75 Tone Chestnut.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

6»8m°DMS!&irbd.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

--------VERY LOW.-------- A Frleend*» Face.
Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN AI.L STYLES.

( lam Chowders, Pigs Feet,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAIRT JOUR, R. B.

J. !.. .MiCOSHERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel even five 
minutes.

Bitters and he does it, the face soon brightens 
with returning health and happiness. B. B. B. 
never fails. ________ _________

-----ALSO-----
WORK, sun. Nov. 17*90.PUMPS.OF LONDON, ENG. INDPIPeSsTOVES and PLOWS.

PLxï±2 MS»,; VTi»™ ,h
workmanlike manner. ...

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
81 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 
RUBBER OVERSHOES 

for Lfltliea and Gents. Openei to-day.Yellow Oil may be bad at every diug store, is not
fs”7prompt and pleasant ‘curVfor^ore Throat, RESIGN for Memorial not to exceedJdmcr^t of

Price ^^ents. rtieuma 18m’ ame a ’ theofficé°ol "the Common Clerk, of the City of
Saint John. N. P., up to Wednesday, the 31st in
stant. Each design must be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such site m said city 
os may be decided on. Material of proposed 
monument, also dimensions, height, etc., must be

b"“"d 10 TaP! SVkU AMr.dvirr.
Chairman of Special Committee ot Common 

Council.
St. John.N.B..dth Deo.,’90.

Capital, $10,000,000. YWliyO MEMORIAE.be. Thut
Errors of Young and Old.

JOHN SMITH, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

Practical Engineer and Hill Wright*
St Davids St., St John, N. B. A SuccessfulT. Y0UNGCLAUS,HAZEI/rOHI’N mission.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England._______________________

The medical mission of Burdock Blood Bitters m 
curing constipation, has been markedly snee -seful. 
No other remedy possesst-s such peculiar power 
over this disease. Was very bad with coativcness. 
and one bottle of B. B. B. cured me, would not be
Wi Mrs! WdifFinley, Jr, of Bobcayge- n, Ont.

9VITALIZE**.
PROPRIETOR.Stoerger'sBANK OF MONTREAL Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight^Loss 

1 velo^eny°L^ssflo?eP()wer^Nig’ht Emissions,

ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. AWlSvery 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 hold Ye*rly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. UAZELTON,
Graduated PbariLicist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

“HO, HO, YOU.”N
CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO, Easily Caught.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

Toilet Articles, etc.
As this space Is small to enum

erate aU my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

Also a full lineofCANADIAN OVERSHOES 
iZS-INSPECTION INVITED.! 

ESTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. St.

Croup, coldSj sore throat and many painful ail- 
mare! aThe^ever-faifing remedy^ie just fis easily
douhtedly the best of all the many remedies offer
ed for the cure of colds or pains.

External and InCURESM-WILKINSfe SANDS,Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
and one of our 
said they came 

neral commanding 
been detained

RELIEVES .VftKS
nebs of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

REST. House ian<l Oriiniu r ill ill

PAINTERS.
Painting done in al! itsjBranches.

Provincial Building Society.
HE *• IÆKRJhSufiT*Cat''A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

DON’T MISS IT.Firet-Ulass Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best and Cheapest pin ce to get your Doors, 

Window Frames,Sashes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

■'j MI E. UN DE RSIGN E D aving been ^apjraintad
nrdcroP’lHs Ucfnor. Justice luck, made the 
29th day of November. A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society aro required to make 
immediate payment at the office ot the Liquid
ators. No. 105 Prince William street, baiut John,

A new and attractive publication containing
ïïiïr&iïîTiï Td BSK'iW
Toronto, under the title of the Burdock Blood 
Bitters Almanac for 1891. It is now in the 
hands of druggists and merchants for free dis
tribution andwe would advise, our readers to 
secure a copy before the supply is exhausted.

16#- BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
CURES^re^ST^SSS-
therm, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL

ifl I, COOTS BUT

35 CETVT».
Druggists and Dealers pro 

hvalicg medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO..
YARMOUTH. N. 8,

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ELECTRIC LIGHT! W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. Jobn, N. B.

All order» promptly attended to.

PAINTSHOP, 20(1 UNION ST.. 
( tlea.1 of Brussels St), SL John. N. H 

TELEPHOXK CONNECTION.

DiitHllOtb day .if December. A. D.,1891. ^ .

Boston Brown Breac
r. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall, St. John.
COSTER.

Solici
G. C. & C.

ft Cali Me Ltil Co. Every Saturday. 
Famines Supplied with XMAS OYSTERS

ST«?£«»sèH7MK^Vn"remmmèiaUis It to

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS. TULIPS. (1LADI0LI,FIÏEESIA.

EZi&ZZas nounoe it the beatSHELLED TO ORDER AT
40c., 60c. and 60c. per Quart

--------AT--------
No. 10 N. S. King Square.

J. I). TURNEH.

j^RE now^prepared to enter into Contracte with received.

CAKE AND PASTRY R. D. McA.
A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.ARC or INCANDESCENT, ST. JOHN DYE WORKSCapital $10 000,000.of every description.
. Freeh every day.

j\ o. •MTrjjHia.
74 Charlotte street.

D. MclNTOSH, FCOBIST,to produce theSEiSsraSÈ'L-,.,™,
in the msrket, and we guarantee satisfaction.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
Telephone No. 264.

70 Prince Wm. street.
or Money Refunded.GEO. F. t'ALKIY,

Manager.
And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA- - Agent 0. E. BBA0KETT, -86 Princess St K. D. C. Is GuaranteedD« R. JACK.Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

■
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90THE COMMON COCNCU»

Beeolatlone in Regard to the Leary 
Harbor Improvement Scheme.

At the meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon Aid. Bustin moved 
the following resolution :

That a special committee of five, with 
the recorder and common clerk, be low priced, but o> practical mach- 
appointed to prepare a contract with 
James D. Leary of New York, according «ne in evfry way, doing better
to resolution of council of June 13th last, __. > " . ^
and in accordance with plans and wnrk than otlsrrs costing $100.00. 
specifications furnished by F. W. Holt,
C. E.. and to report to this council at a 
special meeting to be called not less than 
ten days from this date —said committee 
to have power to make such changes in 
the dates named in the resolution of weed» one. and it would prove an 
June 13th last as have been made ——————
necessary by the delay of the board of acceptable Christmas P-esmt. 
works in preparing said contract This ————■
was seconded by Aid. Stackhouse.

Aid.Allen moved the following amend
ment :

Whereas, such a contract as that 
proposed by Mr. Leary cannot be 
entered into by the corporation without
legislative authority ; therefore ______________________

Resolved, That further action with
respect to this proposed contract shall LeB. ROBERTSO N. 
nut be had in the absence of such 
authority.

Aid Forrest, in a short speech, moved 
the following in amendment to the 
amendment:

We have sold Ninety Victor Type

Writers the last three month*;

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They fill a long felt want. Every

We have a good assort- 
ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

CLERGYMAN

FOR THE BOYSG. H Mr KAY
49 Charlotte Street. we hare Printing Outfits at 50c.

and $1.00, all comptes with

Typr, Pall• t and Ink,

154 Prince Wm. street.

THE ANTARCTIC MYSTERY.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
phabbs op the mook..........^ 2m. Resolved that the board of works be An Expedition from Australie Will

\ÏÔh."47m! instructed to prepare a contract between Try io Solve It.
............... 'he city and James D. Leary for harbor The latest, and in many respects most

—----  improvements in Carleton according to important, movement in geographic ex-
wifir a re8olution of this council of date the ploration is directed towards the South 

13th day of June last, and to report Pole. In 1887 the Australian Colonial 
back to this council in three weeks from Governments united upon a scheme by 
this date. which they hoped to accomplish some-

After considerable discussion this thing in the matter ot Antarctic explora-
amendment to the amendment was then. . .... . . £5,000 on condition that the mother
put and carried, the vote standing: country contributes a like sum. The

Yeas—Tufts,Lewis,Connor,McGoldrick, proposal found favor in England, but the 
Likely, Nase, Lingley, Kelly, Baskin, announcement was made by the 
Smith. Lockhart, Stackhouse, McKelvey, »
Morrison, Forrest and Busby—16. a purpose.

Nays—Barnes, Blackadar, Robertson, But the Australians have to cling to 
Allen, McCarthy, Chester, Christie, Pet- their purpose. The Colonial to,000 is 

o still available, and it is now understoodere and Shaw-9. that the British Government will add at
December mm The ma7°r “d Aldermen Blisard, least to,000 more. What has tent inter-

S.turd.r. 27th—Fee tir.l of St. John th. Ere.- Black»dar, Smith and Likely art•*»'to revised s<*«ne ^
rolat-Si.tT-.i.hth Anonal Commooicatieo were appointed to represent the city in £®1T?^h,¥?clff,.'SiR®™ 
of Albion Lodre—Installation of Officers. the ea&bltion association Nnrdo^kioM

Aid. Baskin moved that Michael Coll the co-operation of Baron Nordenskjold, 
T« Advertisers. be reappointed a member of the St. John the most experienced Polar authority.

Owing to the large number of adver- board of school trustees.—Carried. He is an accomplished scientific observ-
tipers who desire changes in their ad- Aid. Kelly moved that the bill com- er, has had large experience mice nav- 
vertisemonlsin the Saturday issue, it
will be necessary m the future to send company that will erect blast ftirnaces economy. It is not certain whether the 
in changes intended for Saturday not and mills for the manufacture of pig iron Baron will personally accompany the ex- Uter than Friday at 4 p. m The sud .W.^th.tUieybecha^on.y northerne^dTtloTft

Gazette desires to accommodate its TMa malter waa refera to the bill not to difficult for him to select a smt-
patrons in every way poeaible, but can- committee to report upon. able leader.
not be expected to change the entire ---------- •----------- The expedition mnat have singular

proviweiat roiata. good fortune to come up to reqnirementa
Samuel Muir, one of the leading ship- »t scoot of £10,000. A steam vessel 

buildera of Sheibume, N. R, died on Fri- ™u8t 1,8 specially fitted for ice naviga- 
Poisr Lspbxaux, Dec.24,9 a.m.-Wind day last. tion ; men and officersandscienUfic ob-

N. W. strong, cloudy, therm 27. A new mine at Whitebum, Queen.
Cheistmas Day.—St John’s church,- Sld“to tte ten of^rtr”® °an(*<’ * and among the other nwBssitie. will be 

Service and Holy Communion at 11 g0‘d 10 ,, , scientific apparatus, sledges and Nor-
o’clock Says the Halifax Herald :—Potatoes wegian snow-shoes.

have gone up to 50 cents a bushel by the In 1819 the Russian navigator, Belfing- 
Babqt. Hkbkb was towed to Dunn’s cargo. The steamer Halifax will take hausen, penetrated as far as 70 deg., and 

wharf, Carleton, last night to load laths 6,000 bushels to Boston to-morrow. two years later he discovered and named
for New York. On Saturday, one Sylvang, a prisoner Alexandra’s Land and Peter’s Land.

_ _ m._____. who was doing chores around the jail at Later in 1823 came Weddall, who reached
Cheistoas Day.—There will be preach- Dorchester, escaped. A plumber work- lat 70 deg. 15 min. South and long. 34 

ingin Portland Methodist church to- ing at the jail wm chargeS by the sheriff deg. 16 West He saw, as he thought, 
morrow àt 11 o clock a. m. by the pastor. wj^h conniving at Sylvang’s escape, and an open sea to the south, 

. tj„„kQci threatened with prosecution as an ex- but made no other dia-
An Abctib Owl.—Charles Hughes of ample The plumber has also cleared covery. After Weddell came Biscoe, 

C-rleton shot a very laree and beanufnl oa,P p in 1837, who diacovered Enderly Land.
Areuc owl near Taylor’s Island yester- Mr Mordock Matheeon ht In 1839 Sabrina La^ was discovered

an eel up Wilmot River, P. R L. a abort »nd namedby the office remand men iff 
Vkrnkr Orange Lodge.—The officers time ago, which measured four feet long - ® Ell,Xi* -k from New Zealand, and 

and members of Verner Lodge No. 1 are and girted eight and a half inches. Al- m the following year the United States 
requested to assemble at their hall to- though relating to fish this story is not exPedlll°n, under Uapt. Wilkes, came 
morrow at 1.30 p. m. for the purpose of fishy but an actual fact uP°n * groat ice-line and concluded that
attending the funeral of their late a dwelling house at Camnheltnn owned ? continuous lme of coast
brother Thomas Haves ,A c‘we,ImR “°.u?f al vampoeiton, owned D’Urville, the French navigator, followed6ro‘ber’ ib° “6 J68,____ by Andrew N.iah, was desiroyed by fire ,n 184(l aiJd dieco,ered , Kne 0f curort ly-

Gripsack, Bn, lr.-Fnd of irtereslmy vaIo'" mg directly somh of Victoria, Australia,
reading. There is really not a dull page Sir Jan.es Clark Rosa, between the yearsin.he December number. When folks M'1”* $lu0 m money and a11 h,B 1841 and 1843, madetiiree voyages to the
are visiting their relatione and friends ________ Arctic regions, and white confirming
as at this time of the year, the most route conn. D’Urville’s discovery, made many other
Klteternrwkthey Can mate iS Dennis Unwight, Wm. Downer Don- ^^ITS^d it, =o«t from

»ULI -_______ can Grant and Alex. Grant charged with iat 71 deg t-> loo. 78.10 min., the highest
Christmas Services.—Rev. John B. ref using duty on the slap W. H. N. (Jlem- sontlieru latitude.yet attained. To the 

Goutth, of Bocal»ec, assisted hy his hrotl-- **nts lying m the stream, were ordered to two lofty peaks on that land he 
er Rev. E. H. Gongh of McAdam, will **aY tn® t‘0#^8 an<* were 8601 aboaru names of his two ships, Erebns and
conduct the service in Queen square *“®l:r,ve88e*;. _ Terror. Sir Joseph Hooker, the famous
Methodist church, tomorrow at 11 a. in. Andrew Chitley, Samuel Baxter and botanist, and other scientists accom- 
Collevtion in aid of P. O. Asvlum. The Thomas Snuts, drunks, were fined $4 panied Roes, and some valuable and 
choir will render some special music. eaS. . • « „ .. . , , fruitful scientific observations were

„ F.phnam McNed, given in chaîne by made. 8,me Ross’s time the Pagoda 
Hotel Stanley.—Mr. J. M. Fowler en- 'Apt. Goff of schooner Thrasher lor ab- and the Challenger have made explora- 

tertained his guests at the Hotel Stanley seming himself from his vessel without tions in the southern seas, but they 
with an oyster supper last evening, le^e will be sent_ aboard tomorrow. failed to win any success inside the 
About 60 persons sat down at the tabh*. Edward Mack in, who stated before Antarctic circle, Ross’s record remain- 
After the supper Mr. W. A. McIntyre on the court this morning that he had been ing at the top of the list
behalf of the guests presented Mr. and thrashed by the mate of the schooner
Mrs. Fowler with a silver ice pitcher. Adria, and flogged by the captain was Philosophy »f ciitrtiwi fllfto.
A very pleasant time was enjoyeS for a eMt a^d his veswl Mtil the cargo h« The ca8aal ro0TOnir that ia expressive
few horns in speeches and songs. Lte fulï wa^^ only of kindly thought and good will is

The Country Market.—There has Charlotte Lindsay, charged with keep- whh.ht«.tilnS
^ntv^rSVs .beekne¥l.eastnoLliv M™teEf^andXLnh Ritef chS£ li™aUon of oblipit?ontransferred,'it be^ 
is good and all the shelves and tables ed with being frequenters of thé same ^“ndelM-acv”1 The’sfmoie'^vift'that”ex' 
weïéwell laden with turkeys and geese were allowed to go? James Adams, also
and other fowls for Chrirtmas earing, charged with being a frequenter was C^e^more ôti wFth §^™4Ln 
Bat the demand is also large and pricee acquitted, but was sent to jail to awaithave kept up to a high £>int, tuïkeys his trial for assault upon Annie Lowery ef the pver art h« teHsyyatont. 
ranging at 16 to 19 cents per pound and who is still confined to the hospital i s iTte intended fa th? idea?Irearer

Thb Jjoanda Ashore.—The steamer Canada.
Loanda left Halifax on the 11th inat, Canada is the title of New Brnnawick’s 
and arrived at Bermuda about the 16th. last venture in journalism and 
On the 19th, when leaving Bermuda, j8 published monthly by Rev. 
she went ashore. The cargo was taken Mathew Richey Knight of Benton, 
ont and put into lighters, and the vessel Carleton Comity, at 50 cents a year, 
floated, and docked at Bermuda for re- it is published in quarto form and is de- 
pairs. When her bottom was examined voted to "Religion patriotism, science 
it was found it had not been damaged, and literature.” The initial number,
The steamer reloaded her cargo and was which is extremely creditable in its 
expected to sail again Monday. mechanical appearance,con tains original

_ „ ~— —------— articles by J. M. Lemoine, the editor,and
TheHoltoay number of the London Rev. A. J. Lockhart, and poems by 

Ont, I>ee Press, reaches this office with Hunter Dover, Miss Mary Barry 
s handsomely lithographed cover, the Smith, of this city, and Prof. Roberts, 
work of London artists, a large colored There are also several selections and a 
plate, "Sympathy’’a very fanny sapple- well stocked "Editor’s Portfolio.” We 
ment engraving, "The Ghost Story,” and are 8ure that Canada will bring no dis- 
twenty-four illustrated pages of reading credit to its name, it the following issues 
matter. The issue appeals to be regaid- are of eqnal merit with the first The 
ed as a matter of course by the publish- editor announces that the February 
era, but at the same time it is one of her will contain original contribn 
which much might be said in its praise. by J. Macdonald Oxley and A.
„ ~ Lampman of Ottawa and James
Methodist Entertainment.—The chil- Hsnnay and H. L. Spencer of this city, 

dren of the Exmonth street Methodist Mr. Knight will supply "Canada” and 
Sunday school held a very successful the Cosmopolitan Magazine at $2.40 per 
concert last evening. There were 
readings and choruses by the younger
scholars, accompanied by an orchestra a^ieii'e unuac vompany.
of four pieces, recitations by Miss Mina A fairly good audience but one all dis
ease, Miss Hannah and M. Tnomas, proportionate to the merits of the per- 
and solos by Miss Alice Hea and Miss formance, witnessed the second presenta- 
Florence Wilson. A special feature* of tion of “Hoodman blind” at the Institute 
the programme was a dialogue by eight last night. The work of the various 
little girls. The annual Christmas tree members in the cast was even better 
and social of the church will be held on than the first night, and the audience 
Tuesday evening, 30th inst marked its appreciation by freouent and

earnest applause. Miss Plows-Day and 
Price Webber—This well-known man- Mr. James L. Edwards were compli- 

ager will open his season of seven nights mented specially with curtain calls and 
and three matinees at the Palace theatre rarely has any similar compliment been 
to-morrow (Christmas) afternoon, with better deserved than in respect to this 
the ever popular play “The Lady of lady and gentleman ; their work througb- 
Lyons,” and will give “Leah, the Korsak- out was admirable. “Hoodman Blind” 
en” in the evening. Miss Edwina Grey, will be given its last presentation this 
who is well-known, also as an actress of evening.
good ability, and who always does her “T e Guv’ner” will be played at the 
work well and consistently, and who is Institute matinee tomorrow afternoon 
well liked in this city, will play the and “The Banker’s Daughter” in the 
leading roles both at the matinee and in evening and Mr. Lvtell will delight 
the evening. There is no doubt what- every one with his roles in tnese plays, 
ever a crowded house will welcome the Some additions have been made to the 
Boston Comedy company.

Last quarter, 4th........
New Moon, Uth..........
Jir*t quarter 18th .... 
Full Moon, 26th..........

Hirh
WaterI^Lk°.rDate. pm.

^ 24 We$

«Fr?™* 
27 Sat.
UlMon.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

day.

Ross discovered

gave the

Pxlke Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

May Bros. & Co.,
num-

utions 61 and 63 King Street.

There is nothing more acceptable to a 
Housekeeper than a gift of fine Linen 
for the Table.

Christmas season calls for attractive

year.

LINEN NAM
We can say with satisfaction that the 

display of

TABLE LINEN
now made by us has never been equalled 
in this city for beauty, quality and 
cheapness.

The Drawn-Thread Border Sets of

comnany and the new talent will be seen 
tomorrow evening. The season of ante
And ' tom or r mv The* I t?s ti tu té it Œ

^ntMgh^ehLliUse!fflon.Ver’ b° filtod '»
with Napkins to match, are elegant 

5 O’CLOCK COVERS with 2, 3 and 4 
rows of Revear Work, Knotted Linen 
Fringes, etc.

tLitboBcElfi5?E?irtsaoy, IM Card Table Lié Cloths;INDEX.

New Advertlsemente In Able Issue.
the Gas Light Company, the electric was 
not connected last night at the skating 
rink. It w as no fault of the directors

FIRST PAGE.
Barnes & Murray.. ..Silk Handkerchief*. 
Wm. J. Fraser.......... A Merry Christmas. Who had the order fur Tuesday 

Gas Company’s books and the 
rectors regret exceedingly that the 

THIRD PAGE. patrons of the rink should be disappoint-
Adotion—Equity Sale. .St. John Bldg Society, ed in an evening’s enjoyment. However 

FOURTH PAGE.
Verner, L. 0. L., No. 1.... Funeral Notice.
St. John Post V fflee........... Public Notice.

rink di-
I

SECOND PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser Jt Co. ■A Merry Xmas.

I
some lamps were obtained and the 
young people who remained had 
ioyable skate in spite of everything, 
light will he connected to-day,and e’ 
thing will be done to make the

a° The 
very- 

season a
successful one. So far more tickets have 
been sold than last year.

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum........ in new’ designs of Revear and Drawn- 

Thread Border.
.Diamonds.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute
Palace Theatre............Boston Comedy Co.

Skating.

Lytell.
I am now showing for Christmas 

presents the finest variety of pure
................ Skating Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber
McCormick Race, cigar and cigarette holders,

cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine impo 
Havana cigars in the city. Pr 

Board. vei7 Iot,-. Louie Green, 69 King st«

Palace Skating Rink.
Victoria Rink..........
Victoria Rink...........
A. L. Spencer..........

fine cigar Macaulay Bros. & Co.
LOST.

rtedLady’s Silver Watch.T.H. Hall.
icesWANTED.

Mechanic.
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HAROLD GILBERT’S
-............. - ..... ........ :U1HT OF - :------

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS'

Christmas Bella. AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION iSALES.il
In the land of the ivied towers,

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

fttHS 8L John Collateral Loan Company’s Third 
A Semi-annual Sale, commencing MONDAY, 
Dec. 22od hist’ at 10 o’clock a. m„ and the follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prince Wm. street. Goods warranted as repre- 
«n*d. C«rio..-no.~dr.&«*£,.M

Dec. 16. Auctioneer.

Mechanics’ Institute,In this Western world of ours I

CHRISTMAS WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Dec, 22.

,«EMENT Lytell Co.

The English firelight falls,

That gladden our own home walls.
And hark ! the first sweet note that tells 
The welcome of the Christmas bells.

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rochers - 2.00 tf 
Rattan
Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 * 15.00
Chldrents
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 *•
Hall S'ands 
Sideboard*
Ca pet Sweepers 2.50 " 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 •' 13.50

Hearth Rugs - $ 175 to $15.00 
Portares - 
Mantel Mirrors

RETURN 5.00 
- 2.25 * 10.00

1 95 « 22.00
10 OO “ 50.00 

Screen Frames - 3.75tf 10.00 
Rattan Tabl s

e Thrilling: ) 
RngllHh [ Melo-uramn, S

HOODHAY
BLIND.

TheAnd aoross the Swedish fells,
WANTED. « ^..1.75“ 4.00

26.00
- 4 76“ 36 00
- 12.00 •• 80 OO

4.00

- 4.00 “ 18.00
- 2.60 “ 22.00
- 11.00“ 20.00

To the sound of those Christmas bells ! Fancy 
Library “ 
Rattan ork- 

b • he** 
sharin'/ S amis 
Mu sic * tnml ■>

CHRISTMAS MATINEE,
Advertisement» voider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week fV»y- 
able in advance.

Its flood through the rice-fields wide ;
hey swell the far hymns of the Laps and Poles The Guv’ner, 3.25** 8.00

- - 11.5t
5 OO io 15.C

To the praise of the Crucified.
Sweeter than tones of the ocean’s shells, 
Mingle the chimes of the Christmas bells. “ Yer ’and Guv’ner, Yer ’*nd ”

CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 
Society Drama,

that have circled away
REDUCED PRICES FOR HO LIDA 7 TRADE.

WAKEKOO.il8 54 IÎI4G MTKKKT.
With the past of the Eastern land,
hen He plucked the corn on the Sabbath day

at their homes. Terms very moderate; address ‘ A” 
Gauttk Office.

And healed the withered band; THE BANKER’S DADGBTEB.For the One who walked the sea,

Cte, Kerr & Thorne£ .YOpSSfc
building or w mid fake charge of furnace in pri
va» e bouse a id willing to do chores about. Please 
address aTEPHE SEYMORE, PostOtboe.

Of the Christ that is to be:
Then.ring ! for the earth’s best promise dwells 
In ye, O joyous prophet bells.

Balcony, 35 ots.;Reserved Seats 75 and 50 els.; 
Gallery 25 cts.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.THEPALACC
QUEEN SQUARE. M

WANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUStE- 
IXiRONrb HOUSE K'inTSqaare. PP * *

WANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 
rg» to its development. Apply at the Gazette ^

\I7ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 

at this office.

TABLE CUTLERY
BOSTON C01DY COMPANY,Landing;

250
Choice
Cheese

X -----WITH-----
\ Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

KNIVES AND FORKS ,EDWINACREY.
AT ALL PRICES.FOR SALE.

F°fJhold.-^?90 Z
and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street Also House 
No. 3*6 Union street, freehold. Also House No. 3 
Union Lane, leasehold. Apnly to J. ROY CAMP
BELL. Solicitor, Ritchie’s Building, St John.

CHRISTMAN DAY. Dec. 25, 1890-Matinee, 
5 commencing 2.30 o’clock, the beaatifn! play,

Large Assortment ofTHE LADY OF LYONS. POCKET KNIVESEVENING, at 8 O’CLOCK,
by the best makers.LEAH, THE FORSAKEN.

FCR SALE BYpSSI ANNUAL
City Road. __________

SALE.
MATINEE PRICES—26 cent, to sll parti of the PLATED FORKSand SPOONS^EVENING PRICES—Admisiion 25 cent,; Re-

served Sente 35 cents. __
Tickets for sale at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 

street, and at the door.
W. FRANK HÀTHEM, IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

arX)R RALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT-L^^V^A^oTAi'tè TkI
17 and 18 South Wharf,

Championship Match
iSt. John, N. B.pOR SALE^-A 8B^02^nffoSîî?5ioJefch 

number. Will be eolà at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. XMAS PRESENTS.o-

« MEN’S Uïï ES -----BETWEEN----- Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line of

riOK SALE.—THE .BNGINB^AND^BOIL

McCOBfflCK and LMDLAW,DEATHS.85-00 EACH-

AV ^."5 American Clothing House,
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th*
BrmmcQ Qakictti offioo, 8t. John, N. B.________

CHINA WARE——AT THJ

VICTORIA RINK
--------ON--------

FRIDAY, the 26th inat.

CAIRD.—In this city, on Tuesday, 23rd inst., 
Margaret, beloved wife of Alexander Caird, in 
the 57th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
three daughters end one son to mourn their

--------CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies and Gents China Caps and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plates;
China Hugs, Shaving Hugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

--------Also a very fine assortment of--------

TWEED JBFTuneral on Thursday, at half-past two from 
her late residence, 23 Stanley Sti, city.
HAYES—In this city, on the 22nd inst., of heart 

disease, Thomas Hayes, leaving a wife and six 
children to mourn their sad lose.

(Belfast, Ireland papers please copy.) ' 
J^*Funeral from his late residence, 113 Queen 

street, rn Thursday, at 2J0 o’clock. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

BOARDING. There will also be TWO RACES 
for Silver Medals.
1st.—One Mile Race for Boys under 16 years. 
2nd.—One Mile Race, open.

Entries for above races will be received by the 
secretary up to 5 p. m. on Friday.

for A matures

S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a vxek. Pay
able in advance.

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y. Trees.DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 

D be obtained at ^ °kgp gjir CEIL ** m<K*erBt* For sale* at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.I

T. B. BARKER & SONS Victoria Skating M.TO LET H. W. BAXTER&CO.87.25 EACH.
American Clothing Ho

E

HAVE JUBT RECEIVED

Antipyrine,
St Vincent Arrowroot, 
Bermuda Arrowroot,
Carbolic Acid,
Radam's Microbe Killer, 
Bromo Caffeine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Hood's Pills,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 
Liebeg’s Extract Me it,

Advertisements under thus head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

This Rink will open for the season on TUES
DAY EVENING next, the Twenty-third instant.

Tickets at the following rates may be had at 
Alfred Morrissey’s Book Store, Kinjr street, and 
at the Secretary's Office. 16 Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, between the hours of 2 and 5 P.

P. S.— We would like to draw your attention to our Tea» and 
Coffees all of the finest flavor».

mo LET.-UOÜBLK  ̂HOUSB ON D'lKCHKS-
I X

M.
.$3.00Gkntlkhkh’s Tickets........

Ladies’ Tickets..................
Children Under 14 Years

A Band will be in attc 
Thursdayevenings and
“There w?Ubeno general admission tickets sold 
his season.

B. G. KAYE.
President.

JOHN MACK A Y, s
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS/

Saint John, IV. B.

88.25 EACH.
American Clothing Hoi

MISCELLANEOUS. .$2.00
.$2.00

endaace on Tuesday and 
on Saturday afternoonsAdvertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents e week. 
Payable in advance. ,1 il I,

GROUND, 15 CENTS. GROUND AND 
Pulished 25 cents: Reache.** 25 cents: Skate* 
lired. Knives and Seissors Ground: Ice Sp kes 

and Fumiles f r walking sticks. JAMES HUN
TER. 88 Princess street.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y Trees.

KATES

Overcoats PALACE address;:

104 ÏPrince W in. Street.I CHIP OLIVE,TJATBANDS AND PINKING DONE BY 
James W. Lee’s stove store, 100 Princess street. I.ess than coat to dear. SHIPPER.Skating Rink.American Clothing
ion street. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING WATCHES.ISO Hen’s Slits, rpHIS POPUIARRINK wiUnopened fj-r the 

Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

Monday* Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and also on 
Saturday Afternoons.

GENTLEMEN'S SEASON TICKETS - $3.00
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S Under 14 Years 

Single Admission—Band Nights 15, other times

sale at B.

■yy ALKING SUCKS. ALL SIZES.^FITTED 
wait. R^ 0'SHAl^JGHNBS^Y, 83 Germain street.

/'HOLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
V/ Cases, Toy Trunks. Walking Stick Handles 
R. O’SHAUGHNBSSY. 83 Germain street.

Port of St. J
ARRIVED. Jewelry of all kinds 

a Sterling Silver Ware,
Finest Silver Ware.

Dee 24.
Stewart, 284, Lewis, Portsmouth». Brigt Harry 

bel RC Elkin. dMarked down to $7.79.
QPECTACLES.-THB NEW AZULINB . , . __

« American Clothmg House.
MALLbRY’8, GoldenBell Drug Store. St. John.

CLEARED.
Dec 24.i

I In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

Scbr Laconic, 15, Wilson .Shelburne.
" Porpoise, 32, Ingereoll, St Andrews.

Ocean Queen, 21. Benson. St Andrews. 
Sarah ,23, Russell, Grand Man an.

" E B Ketchum, 41, Morrisey, AdvocatersssassBS’E 30Q Fairs Heary Faits
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS,
7 and lOChipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

2.00
2.00^%5^n;96'Bilhw- B"to"-h™ber-

AnreuCaSoovil, Wilder, md!.. FERGUSON & PAGE,a«91.2S, worth 92-00-
10c.

Season Tickets have been placed on 
G. Nelson’s Book Store. 43 KING STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN. American Clothing House.
Brltlab Ports.

ARRIVED.
Calcutta, 2nd inst, ship Andora, Davies, from

liDabI^i8th tertfbukRnby. Marri, from Now- 
castle NB.

Londou, 20th inst, barks Courant, Hansen from 
Quebec; Tordonskjold from do.

SAILED.
Calcutta, Nov 29th ship Soudan, Donald for 

New York.
foreign

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.
T WILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 
i THURSDAY, Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
3.30 o’clock: Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 
loin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King street.
A. L. SPENCER, 

Teacher.

To The Jobbing Trade
TZHZZE C3-. O- 33.

Advertisements voider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Overcoats.MONEY TO LOAN.-ON NOTES OF HAND, 
JjX Bond*. Mortgages, Ac., 83 Prince William 

HANINOrON, Broker Ac.street T. B.
NOT:

American Clothing House,
--------  Car. King and Canterbury Sts.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

jyjONEY TO LOAN-^OOO^on j 
8TRONO?8olicitor! SandTSuiSing. THE Q*. O. 3VC-ARRIVED.

Buenos Ayres. Nov 20th, ship Annie Bingay, 
Doty from Boston via Montevideo.

Bahia, Nov 23rd, brigt Kathleen, Jones from 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, 21st, sohr Maggie J Chadwick. 
Cameron, St John lor New York.

CLEARED
New York. 23rd inat, brigt Varuna, Mulhall for 

Halifax; bark Annie Reed, Welt for Adelaide. 
SAILED.

Montevideo, Nov 19th, bark Addle H Cann, 
Haines for Montevideo.

Chester. Pa—In tow schr La Platts, Sloan, from 
New York, to load for Rio Grande do SuL

Notice to Harli

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
JUST ARRIVED,MTMéüîa freehold 

Prince W

Two Cases of the Celebrated.
LOST. A. B. SMALLEY G. O. BRIARS.Advertisements under this head inserted for taf > |_| PC A

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay- WAlvHcSy ftl/i 
able tn advance. ---------------- Public Notice. Trade Sapplied at the very lowest prices.

J TAKE^this opportunity of thanking^ny friends
port in the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

A- ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

T 08T ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN C01 
JÜ Richmond and Brussels sta. and Hall’s 
store by way of Union street and the Market, a 
Lady’s Silver Open Face Stem Winding Watch 
with Black Chain attached. Finder will please 
leave it at T. H. Hall’s Bookstore.

RNER
Book-

Notice is given that three-masted schr S 
Hudson will be placed as soon as possible as 
temporaray light vessel off the northeast end 
Five Fathom Bank, sea-coast of New Jersey, in 
the position of the regular light vessel.

The lights exhibited from this vessel will be a 
red light at foremast head and a white light on the 
missen-mast, about half-mast high.

The vessel will be without topmasts and jibboom 
and will be marked in large black letters the 
words "Relief NE End.”

The vessel will be provided with a bell to be 
sounded in thick or foggy weather, and the auto- 

,h*
This arrangement will be conunued until the 

regular light vessel returns to the station.

S

m o’clock, a. m.. until 6 o’clock, p. m.
I

T OST.-ON THE ACCOMMODATION TRAIN my lo?g experimee °in Tha^deplrU^rt0«
±J which left Suwex at 11 o’clock Tuesday,23rd me to select from the various mannfai 
mat., or on the station platfora at Sussex, an old what is most desirable for durability and 
fashioned Gold Brooch. Finder will please leave keeping qualities, 
with Geo. Suffem at Sussex .oral the I. C. R. . , „ , , _ a « _
depot St. John. A good assortment of Set and Unset

DIAMOND»
always 8i stock.

_ . GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,

Citron Peel. the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

WILLIS,
Postmaster.

EDWARD

P8tt. John,’ N. B., Bec. U. 1890. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

XMAS.
IS*

s ------MEW------
75 GERMAIN STREET.GETTING

NEAR.
\—

Look at my stock before you begin to '**’ 
think of purchasing.

3QUABE-BISSKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymouth Castle.
Dee 9tb.

Highfield.l6b8, from Manila via Iloilo, eld Oct

KARQUKS.
Etta Stewart, 787, sld from Parrs boro in tow Dec 

B*iGAirror*a.
Curlew, 346, at Pernambuco in port Dec 16.

R Emmereon, 74.672 spruce 
shingles, stetson, Cutler Sc

Lowest Prices Wholesale. ----------------
h.w.iobthkup&co., A. B. SMALLEY,

91 Prince "William Street.
Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

f 1172, ------- from London sailed
SOUTH WHARF.

Deo.Received To-day, THE LIVERPOOL MB LONDON MB GLOBE1 CHAMPAGNE 9th.
-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

For Christmas Bite *06S 1 Biffi. BOSTON. Schr H 
boards, 400.000 cedar
Co.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

DONGOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

- 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.
1,131,269.76.

ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS--------AN!

M. A. FINN.New Years. J. m, Humphrey & Go., FUNERAL NOTICE.
ST. JOHN.

300 ICK CKF.KPERS. fPHB Officers and Member of Verner Lodge, L. 
J O. L..N». l.are requested to assemble in 
their Hall. Market Building, on THURSDAY, 
25th.at 1.30o’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of their late brother.

THOMAS HAYES.

! AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows
Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance “
Eugene Clicquot “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, "

SPECIAL SALE FIEE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE.you will find a nice variety of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN’S, BOYS, and YOUTHS, 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.

OF----------

Fancy Goods;
“ Flush Cases, Albums;

“ " Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;

“ “ Annuals and Fancy Christ
mas Cards;

Novelties of all kinds.
Special redactions in all lines 

" Mackenxie, Driscoll & to clear this month.
Many of them at less than Half 

Price.

Full regalia. Members of sister lodges are re- 
pectfnlly requested to attend. By t«rder of the FM. Wm. GRANT. Sec’y.

CAFE ROYAL,
Quarts and Pints i

THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

Impolicies Issued ou first-class dwellings, on 
churches, and ou public buildings of most kinds, in 
the City of St. John and elsewhere, for three years at 
two single year rates.

Dom ville Building,

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room In Connection.

(Plush and Leather)------------ALSO------------
Odor Cases,
Cat Glass Mottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brashes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, HEAD OFFICE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES,
No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B

WILLIAM CLARK.60
Co. Porto.

HEAP ADVERTISING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed

W. M. JARVIS,INSPECTION INVITED-^FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.\ F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
(Drofgiste and Apothecaries,

36 KING STREET.

EDWIN J. WEI MORE,
Agent, Carleton.

General Agent.D. McARTHUR,Daniel Patton. 80 KING STREET.
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